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I) ::;, ~o~·ern soci~ty. the educationa.f system" has become

an integr-a-r-.part bf .the soc i_a 1: or.der and ha~: f.ofmed into

a. structure whictJ is c~nstantlY fhanging to meet "the ( •

needs of SOCiet,y~ In the pro~;ss of·~ducation,.~here is

great expectation 'placed ~on the system by' the'

community, by the labour\.market,··~nd by t~ individU<11"

This thesis is design.ed wit.h several purposes ~n

mind. Th~se are t.o shOW:. <'1) th"at. many stud~nts in

- I '" •Newfoundland are enter~ng post-secondary educat"'i.onal

institutions only to earn credential~ withoti't. 'being .aware

of the 'requir~ments af the work pla'ce; ·(2) that

educat~onal .i,~$dtutions ~ave .historically .adaptcd to the

require'ments of the labour market needs; ()) that .

educational institutions can be molded to meet the

demands for _~.~..!!.. resource requirern.e.!1~~__=_t.h!:.~_~.bsuu:_.....:

market a~d society; and t4} that:"'there is' need to fhange

the post-secondar~ educati~n ~y-stem in iP'le Newf~undland

to overcome existing problel!.ls.

The objectives of the study are to, collect dat~ to

investigate, the ,ideas: (1) that students in the province

may be enter.ing post-.sec.anaary in5ti tutians ~i thout

having prior exposure to the labour market in thei..r field
" .~

cif study, ~nd (2) that the implementation of the ex\sting

Career Educatio~ course, progra.mme at the hiql) school.

level may have haC\.. I~~tle appreciable',effect on .studen\:s
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'pe~c(ption ot post:-sec;.ondary' ed~atio'n.

• This thesis proposes ,that .. the school system in
\ . . . .
Ne:wf6undland consider chanqes in its structure ill,order

to place less emphasis.. on credentials and greater

emphasis on move.J::;:e -into tile labour market.-, It is also

suggested th~t t~e labo~r market should .t~ke gre~te'r .

re~ponsibility for employee training and human resout=ce,

management.
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,CHAPTER 1

\ .
INTRODUCTION

It appears f(om general observ<ltion that 'students .

an! having, diff icul t~ moving from pos.t-secondary training

'ihstitutfons to the work place. Recent economic

diffi.cu}!:ies h~ve present-ed a high degree of

u.nemployment,.. but unemplC:yment itself is not the key

·issue. Hig't) levels of unemplo'yme'l1~ have shed light on
. .'..

·dif~icl:llties ·~~sentl.y being experienced by peopl~

attempting to use post-secondary ed.ucation as <l pathway

. 'to an occup~tion. Stud::;nts are. iovesting largel amounts

of. time,·wo'r.k and mo~ey t.o g!l.in acaden'lie-qualificati~ns

to place them in a car'eer field, ,but theY often find th'at:

t.he inve~l.:meri~ does not fU1fi"1l~ ~their car~er

expectations .....

, Many students who ~:ind e~PIOyment after comPjeting .,~

post-secondary' edu?ation enter jobs which do. not uti 1 i1:e

this training Obtained-. .scatistics' cana'lIa I· ieports

.. f igures ~hich demonstrate th';'t significant l'1umbers. of

.p·qst-se.c·ondali,y sc'hool graduates e.nter. occupatiol'1s

uT!relat.ed ·to their traini.rlg'. -a'!Jere seems to be

'w~desp.read concern 8m'Ong.yol.lng ,people et\t-e~it\g int.o job
1 " .
<.:-,~np,etition that- post-secondary training'without related

work- e~perienc.e ·is a defini~,? disadvantage .

.. i., ;'~ .

..
:, .\. •..
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The Pl"obicm and Purpose

This thesis has several purposes. These .In.'

show: (1) th;At many ~tudents in Newfoundland are entcrinq

post-secondary educational instit.ut.ions only to earn-

credentials without being aware of the requirements of

() the work place;. (21 that educational institutions have

historically adapt~d to the requirements of t.he labour

market nee4-s; ()") that educo!Ition/ll institutions can be·

.molded to meet -flie demands for human resource

reqUir;.ments of the labour ma:r::ke~ and society; and (4)

that there is need to change the post-secondary a;ucDtion

system i~ the province.

These problems have broad soc~<ll rar.:ifications.-'

Firstly, a Si~n~f~cant i;mount of "government funding is

invested in implementing 'post-secondary traini~g

programmes, .and inefficient use of this training· would

mean a waste of tax dollars. secondly, the cr-eation o(

large, amou~t of unused highly trained labour' ~~ a w£lstc

of' this coun~ry's human resources. These sent.imcnts have _~

been expressed as a con¢ern by past Prime Minister

2
Trudeau.

The theoretical! significance of these problem/;

drawn from the struc,;ure and pur;~se of 'sdwo1'ing <IS

developecl by 'such authors as,i Katz (196'81., crowi y (19641,

and Mann (1967); the j=0ncept of a 'nationa1 human r<l!source

as outlined by such au·~hors as Hertzberg (1966J, G.i~7.be.rg

•
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119~a). Berg (1970 I.• and Thurow (1972); the struc,tl).re ot

the labour market ~.: viewed by such aut.ho:s as Staley

(1971). and Wa lker (1980); and the s"tudy of the role of

learning in todays. society by such authors as Thomas

(1983), Rebenson.(198)l, a.rd Adams (1983). Their's and

other scholars' research will be reviewed later in

Chapter Two.

The objectives of the study are to collect data to

inv~st.i9ate the ideas: (1) that students in the prov.j.nce

enter post-secondary inst~tutions pri'mari~'Y to attain·

credentials' rather than necessary.. skills reql,lired in the

work place; and (2 f that the implementation of Career

Educat'IOrlI"'nthe Newfoundland secl;lI]Q.aiy school system has

created an appreciable change in .studeflt 's perception.of

post-secondar'y education. An .interpretation of this data

is -made··to elialuate the effectiveness of post':'secondary_

educ~tiqflal_ins_titutions in Newfoundland to produce

trained perso~nel compatible with the' requirements of t~

I abour market.

~In ord;r ~.o aC,hieve these 'Objectives", data is'

cC?llected and. analyzed. The data is collected th.rough

the circulation of a questionnaire within selected

populations of post-secondary students at Memorial

.-

..... .:,-,':
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Univeq;ity. the C"bot If)·stitu'te, the Marine Instit:ute.,

and the D~strict Voca.tional Schools. The study also

draws upon secondaf·y documenttltion of studies conducted

on post-secondary graduates in Canada to show how \ .

students' perceptions and choice "of post-secondary
.~ . -'

• educ1lotional proqra~mes Lit into the general scheme of th~

NatiJn:s labour market.

organization

The -chapter deals

The introductory chapter outlines tha problem to be

studied ';nd its 'theoretical ~i~ficance have beG'n;. .
discussed. ·A br~ef discussion of methydology to, be u~c:cl.

for the _d..;.vel~ping data 3:nd the !.rocedures used for

.col1~cting data. are pre~ented.

Chapte; Two reviews. eXis~ing .1iterat.ure and

~ docuftlentation necessary to establish the theo~etic~l

basis 'from whi~h the study e";'~ ....es.

with four struc.tural areas and ia' therefore organized

accordingly into four sectipns.

The first sec'tion-examines the actual structure oC

scl}ooling as'developed from an historical perspec~ive.

This·exp0,ltnds. t~i~ea that school is a fairl'y amorphous

structure a~d thus a .sy~tem which can be remodelled". \

redesigned, and remolded to better serve the !Iocict'y

whJ.ch supp~s J.t. This leads to the idea .thht· the

.''S

)\
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educational 'sys,~em changes to meet demands placed on it

by society to produce a required product ..
. ' .

'The second se?tion' examines the development of the

concept of a nation' ~ manpower be.ing a· resource, . which

,has significant economic, implicatiol's for the labour'

market, and' tl'le country. The historical approach to the

development of the concept of. the labour force as a human

resource lends itself to 'further consideration of the

importance of matching the product of. education with, the

demand~ of the work place.

The third section views-l.abour and manpower from the

~erS~€~t'ive of the employer .. ;here is docu'men~ed suppor~
f~r the tact that the concept of the wor'keD and employee.

wort"". has und~~'o~e- "and is und::rgoinq a significant \ .

change in terms of the value of a trained labour sufipl.y"

The value 'of a ~rai~ed labour supply, to· the work' place,

rs an important ingredient in allowing ~ compreherys...!:..ve

undez:standing af the problems relating to the intera-ction

between the ;',abour max;ket and th~ post;,.s.econda~.

educational institution". ,
The - fourth ,section Cof chapter two reviews several

(,~1 -- c.ofttemporary views on trend~" and developments in'

PQst-se"condary education. Tl)ese ,trends arid developments
•• .' , ~ J

a~e rev~::: .....ed in t~rms of a life':long approach which· the

e,d\.lcational syst!\m mi.ght take to o,ver~omin.g inher-ent

prOblems with the ~elationship ~etw.~en school~ng and

work.

....



Chapter Three provides an overview of the approach

taken towards career development and training in

!'lewfoundland. This information is' separated into two

__ sections. The first outlines the public secondary

educational prograll\l1lcs and examines the role of c{\recr

education courses and. career counselling programmes.

specific reference is made to ~igh school students making

career decisions ~nd choosing between post-secondary

educa tion a 1ternat·ives. The sec'ond section 01.1 t) ines •

pubiic post-seconda.ry 9ducation alternatives provided in

the provincEr,"" and thereby est£lblishes a oase ~or

discussion of the problems ·studied .

.~haPter. Four oud ines the' [JIe~'hodoiogy of /th~ stud'y"

conducted to determine student's perceptions of their

aims in post-secondary education ~nd to determine the

degree to which st'udents,establish contact with ~he

labour market by the firsr year of their post-secondary

training programme. A questionnaire is used to gather,
." information fr.om a ,.mpje .of po"-se,ondacy stud' nts.

The study surveys two groups of students a Memoria 1

Universit.y: the fi;..st group- r.epresents a sample of fir.~t

year students su.rvey.ed in Apri.l 19,a';'and :he se and grciu'p

represents a: sampl.e of first year students' sur eyed in

April 1985. The fir'st year students 'in April 1984

represent graduates of the high school syste be(ore

"implementa,tion of .grade twelve, and the firs ycpr



students\in April 1985 repres~t 'graduates of the

restructured high school progralllDe which inc~uded grade

twelve. The stud~, in November 1985, also surveyed

qroups of first year students registered in the Cabot

Institute. the Marine Institute. and a sample number of

Vocational schO?ls .

. Chapter Fiv~e outlines the obseJ;;vations made and

discusses these findings in terms of the ,changes found in'

l'esponses of stutlents who fl J entered,Memorial Uni,versity

both' before and after the restructu.:,tng of the high

. schoo"} programme, and (:2) th~ reSPonse]f stu'dents in .

var'iou's P?st-second!lry ~ChOPl programmes n 19':~. The

responses are reviewed in term~ of the pe ,centage of

stude.nts wh'o pe~ceive thellC!el ves to be workin~ towards

academic qualif,ications for specific careers and. who hp.ve

established contacts with the labour ~rket .

·t,;:....·

. Chapter Sb concludes the study by prOViding a

swr.matio~ of the findings and discussing these .~n terms

of their implications on the 'present structure of the

educational system in Newfoundland. This chapter clearly
'C

states the problems as observed and provides some

suggestion\..on how these problems. can be' resolved.

The questionnaire, foo,tnotes and bibliography are

prese,nted a't t'he end 'pE this tt'lesis.



CHAPTER i

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

This chapter includes the study ·of literature

perta.ining to the structure o'f the school system in North

America, the concept of a nation's work force as a l'Iuman

resource, the relationship between the school and the

WOrK place, and contempora'ry trends in the concept oC
\

post-secondary educa tion,

The pur-pose of the review of the historical
, ,

deve1opme~t in the relationship between the school and

the labour market is to identify the t'nterdependericy
, • AI>.. .

betw~~n educati,on and employment; to show how the needs

of the \abour market can influence the educational

system;' and to supply the information necessary to view'

this,relationship in. terms of ~hat it presently happening

in post-secoridary ed1jcation~

!The Structure of SchOO'ling

\

Educationalis.ts, such as Pierre Bourdieu (197):

7~-73}, suggest that the educational ~ystem is cont,rolled

bY,certain classes who infl.uence policy decisions and

policy development, A great d~:J is learned from an

examination of the influence of the class struct,ure on

education and an analysis of th~ reasons for change, and

,.



~·trt- .

the result_s .of those changes on the stnictu:.:e or

cducati-cn. From this perspective, it· is possible t..9.
" " .
~erstand the mechanics of policy-making in ~ducation

and to postulate how educatioQ can be designed to bes'l
,/ \ . .

serve the community and. the individua.l. ,/

Changes in th~ structure of education inevitably

demonstrate the intertct:ion. between the sch.ool ant
society. \ T~is is seen by higl1lighting some.of the more

significant developments in education an~ analyzing these

developments in -terms ,of" the' factors contributing most·

signiflcan'tl'y 'to~hose dianges. ~

For example, ,before the Industrial Revolution, man's

life ~.as·contr·olied predojPinantlY,by his need to'
~ultivate ·the so~l and rai~e animals': ('T~is 'subsis:*ence

WilY qf li~e ;equired young people to "l~rn the skills\ of

plant~ng crops and ra.ising do~esticatedLnimalSdirectly

through participation, This process of learning is

.refer~ed to by Katz (19'68: 4) as.1a;s popular

education". ~earning from the family had i~w

deficiencies in terms'of education, however, the process

q·uiCk).y changed as the lndus~rial Revolution affecte~ thQ\

:r:::~'s:~~:~r:;::b::::::~~l~:ec::a::det~ in the
/) AS indu'tri,l growth ,pread through North America. """(v
,several signHicant changes altered ',he 'structure .of

society: in response to the building of factorie's, the

popu't,a:tion began ~o conc~ntra'te in' urban centres; :apid

I

~ : ,. ", ..;
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ilTUTligra-tion of workers resulted)n a multicult~rlll

infJuence on the population; large amounts of wealt,i,

began to accumulate; and a ..:n~re clearly defined cla'ss

,~yste~ developed.' ........ K..itt.z 11968: 40) indicates that

children of upper-class families did not need to work,

and as their parents COUl~ af,ord the privilege of

education, pri'vate schools began t~ emerge. Hpwever,

education for working-class children would not begin t;o

gain its place ,in North America until. the mid-nineteenth. , ,
century.

Katz (1968: 36-40), a stron<J: advocate of
'.' ".

understanding the evolution of educatipn through an

historical analysis Of social 90a~~ and social forces,

points out that by 1880 American. educat'ion had acquired

the functional structure which exists .today. Early';'

American society was characterized by a cultural

plurality and had difficulty adapting traditi.9nal

.0rg~~izational arrange'ments which applied to a single

...... cultural :~ciety. . 't..
Katz (1968: '45) i<ndicates that t"'e development of ,

,the high ~c~ool during the late nineteenth century w~
·seen.as a solution .torlTUTlunity problem!f, since promotors

claimed that the school wo~ld serve as an agent of

community CiYilizatic:lO by raising cultural and social

Unity. schopl r~form, especially high school reform,

)

~. \.

seen as ani innovation dire£ted towards urbanizing and

industrializing COlTUTllmities. He states )-hat: -.........
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\
i:he high school was si~ultaneously to fost~'r
mobility, promote economic growth I contribu~e
to community wealth, and save to....ns from ,.,.
desinteg;ating into·an.....1:l£Iffioral and degenerate
chaos. (Katz, 1968: 45) '-.. :. "/

This means 'that the development of the school is based on

tl'U! aim of the individual towards upward social mobility

and the requirements 'of soci~ty (or 'ur;banization and

industrialization.

Spring .{1912: ) identifies the 9cowth of urban
. J

ar.eas 41nd the development of cities as highly organized

social an"d economic structures as the major factors

contributing to ):he ~eVE71o'pment and organization of the

school system. The autFor poin:s out two main reasons

why' this,occurred:'(i) the inc:r~ased diversity in

studef\ts' cultural background required schools to prepare

them to co-operate with each other; and (iil education

was seen as an institution- working with ottJer

institutions to prepare stud€;nts for the work force.
. . /
Spring sees the evolution of education in relation to

what he calls the "development of a fact'ory-like system

, in the" nineteenth century school room" [Spring, 1972:

45), a c0n.cept of society where relationships were to

denter on ~arge-scale organizations. Towards the la,ter

. part. of the nineteenth' century and early twentieth

century, th~ population of urban centres grew to t;he
/

poi~t where municipal governments were in virtual chaos.

The ten~ative solution tb this disorder was the

I

I ~" " .. ".

.~-",,:.j~~
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perpet::uation of the corporate concept throu~h the

.. emerg.ence of the union and the monopoly as forms of

corporate organization. Popl11arity of the id'e" Of

( cor'porate organization placed the interests '~[ t.he

indi.~i.dual su~~rdinate ~o "th'\ interest of the .grou p ,

croly (14.:J;. 101.), i,n hi\ book The Promise of

American Life/c:.;jcognizes that?by the twentieth ccnt"'ury

the cor~orate organization' had altered. ;ocial

~elat.ionships in American society. !ndividualism,

according to Croly, was to take.a new direction.

longer would i"ndividuallsm mean the pursuit oC econom(c

gain by_ the ind:i.v~dual but rather the training C;lf a'n

i,:ndividual . for a specialized task performed "for the good "

of the corpor<!te organization. within society. From the

perspective of education, members of the society required

sp.ecialized training- for future occupatibns, "d

copperative training in terms of expanded programmes in

extra-curricular school activities. The consequence of

'the ideology of the corporate state on education was the
. .-

. eventual dev~lopment of the junior high school, th,:,

compreh~ns,ive.,high school, ·and ....ocational gUidanc~

··counselling. The structure of society was changing 'and

education was chan9ing to·meet new. needs.

Crt;lly ·(1964: 399-405) states that by the latte-r half

of th.e nineteenth century the er-relationship between

edu'cati.on and c9mmunity pr p-erhy and social mobili"ty

was well-recognized. It is indi.cated that'the demand for
I



educated workers WllS becoming so g'reat by the late 1800's

that many. boys were offered jol;>s before the?, had finished

school. 'Educat.ion was rega.rdf<:d as a neces'sity for so'cial

mobility, parti<:ularly among the lower-class parents who

felt they lacked the capital or influence ,.....hich could ..be

used in -place of schooling. Furthermo,e, the acceptance

~f the idea that sch<?oling was a pUbli~C responsibi lity

meant that' the financial burden of educating children

fell with soc.i,.ety and not with the individual.

Green {19~2: 19) cautions against thinking of- the

school- ~n the legacy which he terms "The Great 1Uner~'can

Legend". He states that:

Throughout the nineteenth century there was a
fi13ht-,for. and eventual acceptance of, the
establishment of Ii public school system which
stressed" professiona 1 ism and cred~ntial·ism-
and there is a danger in conceiving the
structure of the developing .educat.io.oal system
in terms of all citizens bemg democratically
equal. (Green, 1972.~ 19)

Contrary to the legend df equalit-y, Green takes the point

of view that by the end of the 19th century. society was

going through a quiet revjl1 ution'. A social mi~~~e-C)a5s

.was. forming and tfie education system. was shaped to

'. reinforce this class distinction. Green points 'out that

.' the public school reflected the values and attitud.es of a

dominan~te miqdle-c{~ss Which had :.merged-;S a result

of urban industrial enterprise. The... excJusive att'itudes ~\

of ttii~ class fostereJ racial,.e'thnic and cultural,
discrimination .

.r._.

~ ..
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A!> the,7 l'ltieth. cen~ury progressed, the education

system, th?t had been dev~roped wi.t.hin the developing ~

capitalistic system. grew at an oil5touriC!in~.r~, .FigureS

presented by 'Trow' 11975:
o

11H iocUcate that th~umber of. ' .
stlldents attending pUbli.c SChOO:5 in.creased ~bst~ntially

between 1910 and 1970. The author demonstrates th~t in

.I

'.
".,

the United States the sC;hool .attainment level of fOUf

years of hi<jh 'school or more increased from ress than 15'"
/ '

in 1910 to over 55\ in .1970. Also t.he attainment of four

~ea'rs of co11ege:.or more increased .fr~m 2.5\ in 1910 to

approxi~ely 1"2% \n. 197,0'

Green (1972: 55) staf?:!s tha,t i~.was not until the
, } .

early 194.9':'5 that ~he _demand for secondary school

graduate~ began: td lower and C,Oll.~ge enrollmen~startc9
to increase ~i~nificantly. When <;:ol1ege enr:ollment began

to rise, the'tre!1d closely fo;iO~~lI the incre<\sed

enrol,lment in high schools' from 1~80 to 19]0. He points

out tha~t'he reason' for this is two-faid: firstly, the

, labour arket was,'now ~eing s~a~ped ....i~h.a 5up~ly ~f hUjh

school aduates. and completion of high school did not.. , .
offe.r the job r;>rbmises that it ha~ previ~USlY; and

secondly, 'during the Great D~pression of the 19]0's

''Unsk~led labotrr'was the first to' be unemployed and' .

~. r:emain unemployed. Aocording to Gree'n, the whole labour

force had 'been upgnlded, particularly among middle-class, .'. - .
youth whose ad.l'ition'''':'3S to strive f·or upwarl:1 c<Jreer

, m~~i'lit{ ttfr~u<1h hi.gh,o;r Pl<;ce~~nt' in the cot3oporate

:,';

f)

.~
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,
hierarchy.

Ktlrier 11.~7]: 24-25) observes that by the late 1900's

the economic. .c0llVllunity was cre"ting " de~and for workers

wit.h higher education"l· "chievernent. and mace and m~ce

people were. choosing to further th~~~ educ"tion with the

aim of winTli~g job COmpet..itil;m~. He further points out;

t~at·-SChOOlS ch'"nged f;-om the goal ~f ectuc"tin~ for

p~rsonal g.rowth to becbrning holding ins'titutions- for the

econ~~lc: cdmnunfty

.Education requirements are usually grossly
inflated. Tl"!ey are c:oncoct~d more in the
intereat of l;ontroJing labour supply thi)n in'
~:~i5fy~ng job requir~m'ent5'. (K"ri.er.• 1973":

..The' invplvemEt~t 'o.f.. th~ United States i.n wor~ld War ].1

.re"sulted in'~r"m~tie ch~nges 1n the social and economic

'st~l1c'tu-t;e of the na·tion'.· and this pto~ess consequently. .
aff~~e"d education, Levitan 11972:. 92) observes that

.recruiting procedures :~~in9 war time brought to ligh.t

the fa!=t that· a' !lignif:icanF number of the ApJerican work

force W<'lS functiona}ly ·ii)itecate. This was an

astoundi.ng realization because there was n~ demand for

unsk~l~ :a~ur. and. s.~illed and" sem~-skillcd l:bour was

in gr.eat delll/lnd. It was clear that there was an

i~balanc:e".betwe~n the product of edu~ation and the'

dcman~s-of.the labou.r market. 8~USC o~ the nigh rate

of unemploymen't, nati.onal manpower policies wer~
. . ., , .' -
implemented to limit .he number of"'immigrants. encourage

..,....'": ~

: .....

.. ~ ~ "-:
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the growth of education, and improve social welfare.

During the post-world W.!lr II period th~re WlIS still

a need for stringent national controls in 'the .training of

manpower. Ginzberg (1971: 2001 indicates that the

demand for labour "'as again on'the increase because of ,1

decline in the birth rate during the depression llnd

because of the casui!llty losses sustained dJring the war.

Technology had advanced significantly dUI"ing the war

period at a time when t~e number of students entering llnd

.gradua1:ing from college-·declined. This led to a serious

shortage of professionally trained personnel ~uch as

engineers and scientists. The strong dema.nd f.9r:

qualified people at a t1me When the A~crican Fcdcrnl

Government was ~mphasizing education progra'rnmcs tot

"increase the level of literacy in the c;o~ntr~. resulted

in education beGoming· even mqre 6ignif icant a~ an. agent

of upwara social mobility. Education during the post-war

period, transformed tI"om a mino"r to a major credential

for employment"

To summarize, educat~ion i.s too often thought of i.n

.terms or·a fixea structure which provides a standard-{ze'tl

service to society, whether the structure of societ.y is

st.atic ·or not.. Selected reView, ~~ the literature·

.. \

." ..~..

pertaining to the' development of the structure of

schooling shows that the education system takes a form

w~ich is never consta-nt, but which is constahtly being ,J
.shaped anr reshaped by th.e demands of SOCi:~Y. It is
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because education changes in this way, that society·s

demands for\5 peCifiC human reSOUl:ces aCE! e5tabl~shed and

m~t.

educati/?nal s-ystem responds to society"s la~our and other

needs, the following section continues' by outliniTrg'-'the

relationsh~p between the school .and the labour marke~

thrO-ugh several major historical periods. includi)lg: The

Industrial. Revolution, The Great Depression, World War.

II, and the post World War J] era. Changes in the

econ2my and technology of"t.hese periC?ds de~onstrate' how

society's needs foc,new human resource rcquiremen~.!f

translate into.demands being placed on the education

. :",ystem ~~, prOd~ce "the dasi.red produot.

National Manpower as a Resoucce

The s'"tudy_of the selected literature. pertainin~o

nationaf manpower reveal,S 'that after the ·1930·s the

American society took a serious look at the value of the

-nation's .....or,kin,fJ~:5e, lIn~ new imponanc,e .....as given t.o

national policy for ensuring' proper maintenance and

control.of this resource.; Specific attention is g~ven

here '~o ,how the relationship between 'the product of the

school and' the demand of the 1abour market. has ecomonic -.
effects.:on -the country. The purpose of this' exercise is

".';
,,:.. , ;;i
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te; introduce the importance of maintaining a balance

,-between the product of education and the demands of the

_.- labour market, and this should exemplify the'eriousnc(ls

o.f the situation wheJ:e an imbalance is id.entified.;j

One of the major factoJ:s cont~ibuting to the chlllrig~
in approach taken to~ds t'he .....ork.er ~y .economist's was

the mass developments m",de in the field of psychology

(HeJ:zb.eJ:g, 1964: 3-7)_ The amalgamation existing between

. economics and psychology influenced the eC,onomist'S

thinking concerning vi~ws on potentialities of educ'ation

a.nd tr~ining, and consequentl'y the ad1uisition. of skills,

talent and ~o~;ete~c~. Mode.::n th~nk.i~g viewed t.he Jot'.orkcr

as an ~ndividual wlt.h t~ ability to l~arn. <I(~just.). and

cope with, changing condition,S 3!",d requirements.' The new

theory re~Og.':'ized ma.n· s c:,mpetence aa,resting "'Ii th the

opportunities, enco).lnt'ered to become educat.ed and trained,

rather than wJ"th'his genetic.potential. With t.his ch~nge

in 'perspective, economists begall. to view labour as having

a potent.·ial which t.'ran·slates into the "an,ility to

infl~ence th,: output of: capit'o!t'l' invest.ment. ~nd

,- I

While"~he view on the labour poten~ial was ch'lnging.

so 'was indust,ry., Factories grew larger and wQr!$;.. becarie

increasingly diversified and spepialized. The automobile
. .

ind'ustry was l~~di~? Wi~h :~ew tre~ds "in l.abour, ~.lJch as

the produc:tion line, and ,t.he n:ovement was un.derw<J.y for

workers to become. organized. As 'industr~equi~ed la:r~.

-~ .. ".'-.~"",:"':' .. "
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numbers of technically skilled worker~ there was an

increasing need for schools and speciaIill:ed train~ng

insti tutions to provide the" necessary training.

Ginzberg .points out:

--- How far a man can go in society will .
increasingly be determined by his educCltion and
training. This is largely determined ~efo~e he

~~~t~o~ob:O~~~ i~~;; ~~~:r;~~~;~lr¥~:~~r~~~~~

is this change in perspecti~e which contribu'ted most

to viewIng ~he "!O;k force as a hum~n resource and

. 'co'nsequ~ntly t'o the r;i5~eof human, resource management as

a fun!=tional discipline within the work pla!=e.

I 'G.tnzberg (1958: 13) poil"!,ts out that World War II was

per\<lPS the.k·eY'f~ctor involved wi~1) the' United States

retognizi!19 :he need to deyelop a nation~l manpower ,

policy. During war time t~e de~and for larg/i! numbers of

effective s~ldiers a\"ak,ened the country· to the danger 'of

neglecting its hum<lln_r.i!'sources. :.his led to.the

startling :=Hscovery that <ll l<llrge number o{ the AmerIcan

wo,:k force was ill iterate, itnd this i III teracy r~sulted

in thf loss of a s~gnrficant human resource, ~ential.

The Great" 'O'epression of the 1930' s aIso had an· ef fect on

\
i

·the demand for s<?ldters: during the,.d~pression it ~~s

~nC're",singl!r' ~iffi~Ult _to support a fa~ilY.;· thi~~

:::::::"d::,::: ::m:::U::i::~e ::o:a::':::,::::::~ to '" ~ ~1
viewpoj.-nt, thf nation would no longer con.si~er manpower· '-/

.~
:f"; ... , ...,...<;.;.. ;..\,.-; "/"'~
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resources as unlimited. It "'as deci1'ed that a country's

ma!1power must be considered a tiatio~al responsibili:y_, so

, the United States was forced to impl~!!lent·n<ltiona"} pol icy

which was designed to enhance the nation'5 hl:lman resource

potentia 1.

Ginzberg (1958: 2.5) states that because of high

unemployment rates, a po.licy w\,s developed to 1 imit the

number of immigrants allowed to enter from most._
l '. •

countries. The~e were strong encouraqements for-

education from' government and volunteer groups, since

both Federal.and State governments in the United States

were directj.ng large a~ounts of funds to th~ constructioh

and extension of'schools. Canada, according to Martin

(19.7.8: 24),' was doing t~e sarrie. signi.ficant adv'anccments'

were being made in establishing social welfare

progranunes, such a; pension and welfare programmes,

medical care progranunes, and working ~pulatio·n. injury

and 'eKploitation programmes.

Government began to place an emphasis through

.national policy on manpower. rather ~li<,n capital., This

persp.ect;ive was .u~l in planning manpower requilrements

for the military.~g"World War II, since l.t"-was,
important a.1:. the time to~mllintain a p~-oper balance

between' mllnpowe.r used ,for- military, and civilian" manpowe!:"

r~.~ained for production. It was n~t until 1943 that the

nation reali:c:e9 manpower resources were n"ot un.l imi :ed and

care had to be taken in how the resource was utilized
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(Gin:zberg 1958: 28). Because .they had to maintHn

production during ~he war years, many companies were

alerted to the impor"t:"ance of planning ahead to cover

skilled manpower reql.rirements. This emphasized the

importance of proper personnel planning. since training

sub-prof'essional employ.ees lessened the demand [or

professional personnel. and it was importarrt to be able'

to rnalotain productio." while using fewer' professionally

trained workers.

DevelOpments in the labour mat;ket clearly showll'd' the

~ffect of public a!imi;'istration on modern econoinic~. As

progr~mme.s w~re develope~ it becam~ clear that "it was

im'Portant'to avoid makiJ)g decisions which created
'.. '. . .

m~sma,tC:Qes ·be'tw"een. ~an'power demand and supply·.. 'Long· term

manpowet supply. and .demand forecasts we·re- required by ..

government depart:r:ents for decision-making, and thi·s

resulted in welfa·re and, edu.e~.tion programmes requiring

assessment of demographic manpower requirements, in· order•to ensure a supply of trained personnel when and where

they ~ere needJd., This ensured a proper ba lance over an

extended period betwe~n the. service provided by worke}:s

and the manpower needed to g:Lve these services.

The.. American Federal Government led the way by

conducting significant stuq.ies during the 19.50's which·

c,,"!"' wert! influential in changing the concept of the nation:s

manpower reSQurces-. The new concept of t!"le labou.r force

. emphas~,zed .• that manpower' was a limited,· res,?urce and

.'

'.~'.' ·,-':•._0.·';;

(
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proper utilization of.· hum<ln reasources was essential for,

the well-being of the country. The impact of Adam

~mith's book, The wealth of Nations. was felt after

almost two hundred ye,ars. 3 The concept of a nation's

manpower resources waf> chang,ing • and education was

I?laying an- increasing role in maximizing human resources

potential

Also signit\..cant to the Ch~nge in approach taken by

economists towards workers. was a aevelopment in "t.he

structure of organized labour during the 1950') (Ginzberg

1958: 45-58)., As a ~irect result of the labour movement

of 'the~ 1930 '5, pos~ World War II labour was more union

controlled," and this resulted i,~ the evolution of

labour-relationo ,yscem,-..". emPlOye-management

relations took a strong hold on salary negotiations, the

capitalists began to lose. direct control of saiary.-t'aies

and compensation rates. and this increased the cost of

labo~. With labpur costs increasing. the profit margins

~ere largely co.ntrolled by competitiveness in the

markets, th~s there was nOt alternative but to decrease

production Ol:osts. Industry worked towar...ds lowering

production costs by iffi.Plementing tec~.nical innov)tion,

w~.ich w(re geared towards d.ec·rensing labour m9npower

ie;~Uirements. rhe.• eaucation system responded to the

rapid change occI,lrring in t~e laJ:'our market by

emphasizing. education as a form of i~vestmept. The

underlying assumption was that t!le investment o[ time,
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ioney and effort in le':lrning WQu.ld reap high financial

rewards for the individual ,and an increased Gross

National pro...duct for the country. These assumptions lea

to what Blaug (1_9Ji7~ 57) terms the concept of educat:-i0n'

a .Ruman capit~l> formation.

T~e iltmediate response to ;his trend of thought was

an enormou's increase in participation in p05t-~econ9ary

education' in both the United States and Canada. Canada

was affected as directly by the Depression and '~te wo.:ld

Wars as the United States, SP educational trends applied

in Canada as to the United States. ~ study, conducted by

Zsigmond and ,Wenaces (1.970: 411 on school enrollment,

found that toe enro"llmeflt. for ali' forms of post-secondary

edqcation in Canada increased from.10,000-in·1951-52 t.c.:
/

372,000 in 1967-68. Statistics Canada states that

full-time enrollment in Canadian universities increased...... ,
during the 1960's from 114,000 to ovtor 350,000. The

increase, in part, was certainly due to the increase in

the number of chi ldren reaching secondary school age;

however, Martin (1978: 166) suggests that the increase in

population contributed. only partially. Martin reports

that in th"e early 1950's only 46"percent of those in

relevant age groups attE!:nded secondary school, whereas

fifteen years later there <-as a 40"percent increas/ in

this, enrolment rat,io., to 86 percent.

Another .response to the view that human resou'Tces

werJ capt:al resources was an increased effort by
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governments to build new facUities. Statistics Canad~

reported a total of twenty-nine Canadian institutions of .ff
techno199Y with an overall population of 9.00g. students

in 1960-61, increased to a total of one hundred and

thir~y community colleges and rel:ted institutions witb a \

total population of 1]4,000 students in 1970.

Governments further encouraged people to attend

post-secondary education, not only by increasing

accessibility, but also by enco.uraging people to attend

by·providing financial incentives. Through sU.ch

~rogrammes as the Technical and voc,ional,Training

" Assis.tant:e Act, students were paid a bontls for attending

training centres. In some Canadian universities such as

"
-/

Memorial University of Ne....foundland, stud~nts were

offered free tuition and given a monthly payment to cover, /
housing and related costs.

One of the strong advogates in support of such

i'nvestment in human capital was~ The~ore Schu 1tz (19~'~).

Schultz (1961: ·,2-3) pointrout that the countries, .....hich

have demonstrated production superiority and llave·

advanced "techr;1010gy. have done so because of their

investment in education. This stems from the fact that

~he dev~lopmen~ of human ,",?urce, through the \

acquisition of kno.... ledge_i;lnd skill has result,ed in an )

increase in the .Ei!conomic ....orth of t'he country. Another/~-""""'"

argument presented is that th~bserved decrease in

..eapital income ratio can only be due to the human
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:,.;a~ overseas, . The' author al so pointed out that the

labour market cannot 'ab5?rb highly educated manpower'

capital. schultz states:

If ....eaccept the not implausible assumption
that the motives ana performances of people,

~~: ~~~~i~~~t~p~~~~~r;~;~s....~~~ne~~n~~~~' 9~~eth
during particular periods were leading people
to maintain roughly a constant ratio between
all capital and income, the decline in the
estimated capital-income. ratio is simply a

:;i~~tv;r;tn~~~~ 1~a~;t~;n~:~t~~~~1i~~~~~:in~ut
also to income (1961: 15).

More clearly stated, the author seems to be sugge.sting b,..

that non-human capital alone cannot account for the rate
/

'/' of economic growth and that the'only,~alternative factor

is~ human capital. Perhaps the stro~ger argument

/ presented by Schu,ltz is associat.ed with the rapid

increase in real earning~ during recent times. This, he

contends, .can only result from an ilWtea~ing empha$is

'being placed on human capital.

Massino Paci (1973: IOl, who takes a different view,

is quick to point out .that a developing economy does not

nece-Ssarily r;equire an ,increase in skilled pe:rsonnel,

This is illustrated by the effective use of,';emi-skilled

and uns~illed personn.!!l to maintain '!'\igh product'ion

during Worl~ War II, when most Of. the skilled ma~power

l)

indefinitefy without an eventual" overflo~ in the labour

market, Tne school, he contends,. is moJ;'e responsible for

balancing t.he demand for skilled labour through selective

..,',.'
I,'
I
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schooling than for responding to pressure for mass

schooling of the working class.

There are those who contend that the increasing

demapd for skilled labour is purely a fabd·~ation of the

labour market .to select. personnel from a queue of tJ:ained

workers. For example, Berg (1970: )7-40) feels that the

education system has supplied.a population of graduates

whose "qualifications' generally reach beyond t.hose

required by industry. Furthermore, the author contends

that there is no clear correlati~n between education

attain~ent and job productivity. The general view

present~d by. Berg is that edu~tion has a _le~iti~-te need

to respond. to technical innovat~on d~ling the 1960 '5.;

however, the respon~e of educat1.on to technical

- in'novation continued after th~ immediate need .... .:ttt

fulfi lIed. The labour market, according to su~ authors

as Tpurow (1972: 6?1, took adviintage' of the eagerness of

education systems to train people in preparation for the

labour m~rket to lower their own training costs.

\~, It is clear that a number ,of'1hi.ng s happened

tllect1.VelY 1.n the labour market during the 1960 s.

rnf(;e were more people to enter po\st-secondar y schools,

. \government policies encourage-:f m~re .:eoPle to attend

'Pos~-secondary schools by lowering the cost and

,increasing the a~ility and acce~sibilit"y of schools;

and f'inall'y, the labour market quickly mo.ved t~ hire the

new breed of e!'llployee, the secondary-school graduate.

\
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The fO\10 .... ing decade drew even more aspiring young people

to secondary schools; however, the labour market'.demand

for secondary school graduates dropped and there were,

many highly educated graduates. left unemployed (Thurow

1972: 761.

The theory of human capital made a false promist: to

those who made high investments in education wi th the aim

of reaping great economic returns immediately upon

graduation (Thurow 1972: 67). It was evident by the

1970:5 that tl"!ere was an over-supply oJ educated

manpower, that the edl;lcation requirements for the same

jOb had increase9 over a decade" and that secon~lary

schoof graduates were generally fitting into the la1;l.our

ma~{e~·'t a lower.: level than they had expected. What

se~ms cl~ar f'rom looking at the education system ~as a

producer of human resources, is that hll.man resourcQS can,

only be a form of capital if that product is properly

geared to the needs of the labour markE!t. I t cannot be

disputed that education is intrinsica}ly valuable to the

individuar"; however, what is clear is that there ca~ be

an _~ncompatibility'between the career ,training that is

offered by the educatfon system and the skWls neede? iT}

.~he .·work pla,ce, an~ this difference can have a

s~Bnificant impact on the country economtcally. Th~':,PW

states:

While education has many non-economic ·benefits,
,it~ strictly economic benefits may be 'of three

. \

.. /.
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"
t.YFes: First, education directly increases the'

., l~~~~~~~~~ ~rn~;e:s~~U~~~Y ~~O~~~~~i ~~r%~ ~~} •
physical capital. Second,' by a,lteri·ng the
distribution of earned income between rich and
poor ,it can help the poor catch up· to the rich.'
Third, education can lead to economic mobility
(1972: 7B), .

Theoretically, there should b~ balance 'between thE'

ol.abour force available and tfle d:mand of the labour
, '

market for qual"ified personJ;lef: This balance (Thurow,

1972: '73) may never be achieved fn'practice. However, it

is import~nt that a close relat;i~n,5h.ip 9~ maintained,

Whe~ the gap ~idens be~ween the labour force and the

-<
Ij3bour marke\, a~ imbalance exis,ts within the society

which characterist:1.c;aHy r7"~~ in--an econ'Qmic

inefficiency.

It appears that there is a continuous pro.c;ess in the

labour market of jobs becoming obsolete and new jobs

being~created, The present technological age is of

significance here as modern advances in 'automation have

elirnin~ted a significant number of new job~. This is one.
,- .

of the. factors co~tri~buting to the job creation slowdown,

characterizing t~e lab01:!r market of the early 1960 '5.

The overall effect of the job cr'eation slowtlown is ...

furth~r increa~ed, ~ince the era .is 90UP~.th a labour

force growth. Figure.s presented ~y Statistics' Can-ada

'indicate that the total labour >'force of Canada has

increased due to,in~reased population and increased

participation from 8,4 mfllions.in '1~70 to 11.4 mill~~_

. -. Ii-!
:,..1

"
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in l'il80. It is further projected that the total labour

force w,ill reach 13:6 millions by 1990.

The r,eport further points out that there lS a

discrepancy in growth of managerial, .professional, and

t~chnical o,ccupations and the number of post-secondary

ed.ucation graduate job seelters, and indicates that future

prospects do not look go6d for future post:secondary

'graduates. This means that in addition to an increase in

the labour force, relat'iv~ to the number of workers

requi?:ed, a large proportion of tne potentifll la·bour

supply ,is becoming qualified for a relatively narrow

occ\:lpational·gr<;5tJping. Att.racted by the. incentive of

high~r 'salaries. the exceedingly large popu-lation of.

post-secondary graduates ~re investing. their' own time and

money, as well"as a Sig~ificant tax dollar, in obtaining

training for which there is. no demand. This 5itu~tion

not '!nly lends it~e--If ~ i,~Possible .job competi':,ion,oddS,

but, also 'results in irrlHvldual ...JObS which do not utl,lize

th.e trainin,g already ·obtained.

'Data on the number of working popu,lation who hold

"jobs, which do not utilize their academic qualifucations

. can conceivab'ly be difficult to obtain becau.se the

information collected i~ bRosed on how the employee

perce~ves .his work in" relation to his academic training.

~he general format of 'data col1'lection involves ,asking.

u·I1j:~*;!-1s~ty ~raduates if theY.fee.l an a~demic degree' is

necessary to be a.b\e 'to d~ the work -they are now

, .,



Iii) A 197) survey of university degree-hoI dei's
indicated that 10% had jobs reqiring'less
than two years of post"-secondary education;
21 % of the graduates with general degrees
were i!1 such positions.

JO

performing. In addition to t.ho:- ObVlCfus subjectl\'ity of

this information. it is difficult to determlne U the

Incumbeni; would perform the functlon <lLfferentl) Jr he

did not M.v:e academic training.

The result of the process of f'liring ~C'OI.].rWlth

qualifications which exceed the minimum requHclllcnts for

the job leads:to "u"nderemploymcnt" and this, produccs·"

,situation where the educational lev~l requi'rement [or the...

job is increased without the ~~rk .i,.tlelf being changed.

A repo.rt produced by Statistics Canada suggests that

there is sqme eVid,ence of underemployment because:

(i) • During the firat half 'of U177, 30'1, of ill1
applicants for clerical work. in the Fcdcrnl
Government had a university degree, college
dip'loma or certificate. These positions
formally 'require Grade 10,

/ /" (iii) In. September 19,75 roughly one quarter of
the 1975 Ontario bachelor's degree graduates
earned less than 'the minimum starting salary
Cor Federal "Public S~rvice trdinees in
positions requiring that level of education,
Among college gr~duates the- proportion was
higher.,,

It appears tl;lat changes in"the number and edUC<1tlon level
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I .
Of, the labour force are affecting \he labour mar)..;et

itself. competit.ion for jobs is high and students are

seeking higher levels of education as necessary criteria

to enter the labour market. The net result is a work

force ..... ith a higher general level of education. One

cannot. find reason to suggest that a higher ,level 0,[

c-ducation ,is not I2..referred, however, attention is drawn

....1.Q-the amount of training which is not directly applied

in eM; lab~ur market. Interpreta~ion 'of the stud1

conducted on u.nderemployment lU suggests that 'employees

who per'ceive themselves as having, a hig~er level of

educ,ation than is necessary to per:form t;.he job ar.e

generall y unhappy, an,d di scontented wi th their work.

Generally speaking, if an employee ~does hot like the,wor,k

he does,' the ~esult is y!:or pr:pductivity.

, Work ~roductivity is ~no~her p!lenomenon which ~s

difficult to define. In indust~, where the organization

is' produci~g a tangible item for the ma~ket, it is most

importa,nt that the cost of producing that item be .l,ess,

than the selling price; this stands to reason. IfT

p'roductivity is low, the net result-might very well b~ <'!-n

iocrease in the price of that product. As. long as t,he

....compan~ is making a p't-ofit it may not be"'~~ncerned with

t~e de.gree of productivity. In such work settings ,as

government organizations where the product is a service,

low,productivity would be even mo:e difficult 'to qefine

or'identifY .. Gi.ven this, can we,!'tate. pro~uctiVity is a
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probll.:m?

Pei~,aps the best yardstick for productivi:,y is,at

the macro level ~\ i. e., the .tot.a-} product Lvi t y of tht'

country in terms of the Gross National Pr?duct. In a

1982 speech to the Nation, Prime Minister Trul'leau clearly

indicated that' Canada's poor productivity performance

a t the rpot of the co~ntry'5 economic prob 1em.' t>ll".

Trudeau is quoted as saying: I:

" Even befo,e"we take aceount of ~.
praductivi,ty performance,.. which has tagged

./' behind our competitors, costs are now .ris.ing by
less than five percent in Japan and Germany, and
by seven percent in tlie Uni ted States. And by

, t""elve' percent in Canada. There lies the threat
to our jobs. Others' are adjusting quickly to
this tough new world: They are· cutting costs so
they can cut prices. ,We must adjust. Fa,ster.'

,If it can be said that there is a relation'ship

between training and employee productivity, then it can,
" .

be said that post-seco,ndary education -holds an important

key to today's economic pr~blems.

In summary, review or.,. the se~ected .literature on

develo~lJlent.of B train-ed labour supply has supplied

.information relating to the imP9rtance of a courl):.ry

, vie'wing its work for'Ce -as a human resource. It is shown

.. that fai lure il~ t~e 'past to. institut,e nat,ional pol icy on

human reSoyrce development has caused difficulties whc:n
" .

the work force. had_ to respond to demaJ!ds for manpower

'requirement changes due to warfare or techn?logicill
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change in industry. It is. also pOinted' out~ the

school's role 'may not. be t.o respond to the demand for

......, schooling by the populat.ion but to ensure that. a

relat.ionship is maint.ained bet.'oI'l:!en what. is required by

t.he nation in terms of trained workers' and what is

produced by t~e school ,in t.erms of qualified.

.. , ,;
Further~re, it is clea~ that. st.rong economic_,

consequences resu I t ~rom an imba lance be.tween t.he deman?

for and supply of labour.

On this basi.s. t-he sttfdy ·flOW proceeds with a review

- of the literature,in,order to determine ho.w the work

place perceives the worker ol;nd 'the educational system.

The Employment System

The state of the labour market must .be considered in

order to ge·;t>r the product of education to the demands of

society. This is particularly true during a tiJlle of

signific~n.t growth in post ... secondary, school edu'cat~on and

,] sig~ificant decline in the economy. It i.s .at this time

that one can not overemphasize the impact whi~h the

I abour market has on educa tion.
, .

FOJ;" the purpose of such a discussion. it i,s useful'

to clarify the terms "education". "training", and

..e)(·per~erce .. as they are used t~ refer to the

"
~~:i:.. ",,:·.

'" '" O":'f', '0'

r
" ,
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individual's acquisi.tion of competence Cor occupation,]!

roles. Eugene Stale,. (1971: 101 provides, a convenient

definition: "educat'ion" means the total instruction and

". .
learning necessary for Ol-n occupation and for a variety of

other life-situations; "training" refers to the.

instruction and learning concerned with#the performance

~ , of a specific task or: sC't of funct.ions related to a job

or occupation; and "experience" relates to the kind of
c.

learning process taking'plao:;:e o.n the job which enables

the individuals to perform the functions for which they

are hired.

Education, training and experience have surfaced as

releva~~oPics for d{scussion since world War II,

be~\Of the increasing ;,'ignificance given to ,

individual. productivity. As previously pointed out, the

ra~id increase in the cost of labour after the War placed'

a demand for increased mechanization' and automation. "5
technology developed; industry became more competitive,
with. individual production lines and the manufacturers

were fo~nd to concElOtrate on lowering production costs

through an-increase in production efficiency. The

tech~iques introduced by manag.ement to maintain a ba lance
, '6 .

between employee demand and production requirements

included the introduction of ,:"ork-load forecaSting. the

use of ratio 'and regression analysis; and the illfti.??O'n

of huma~ relations, programmes (Walker, 19~O: 38/.' By the

beginning of the 1960 '5, employer,S we,re viewing their
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personn~l as a "resource" ....hich colild be trained,

modi.fied arid developed to meet projection needs.

psychoiogy researchers were. making significant

deve~opments in und.erstanding ·the relationship bet....een

moti vat-ion, job sa·ti:factiCln and inc:reased productivi ty.

A theory developed by A. H. Maslo.... (1943: 380) is

~dontified as a major milestone in the humanistic

approach towards employees. The au~ proposed- that

humans are motivated by a desire to. aspire or to maintain

the various coneli tions which lead t.o attainment of a

~ierarchy.of ba.sic needs, including psychological'·needs,

~afety n'eeds, love needs, esteem needs and

)' self.-actualization ne~ds, and that. these needs are

arranged' in order, so that prepotent needs are

.. }.'!',~'t

.. . /
/

emphasized.

These ideas were perpetuated in the early 1960·5 by

Frederick Herzberg (1964: 5). The author presents tw·o

conditions that affect attitudes. to work: (i) hygiene:

those factors which surround the conditions of work and

whi.ch can le:d-'to negative a~·titu{SJ and .ti·i') .

mot,ivators: those fac~,ors which surr·ound the work itself

which can· lead to positive atti·tude;;. The significance

of this theory ·is the connection made' between

job-atti'tude and producti~ity and'the influence which

managemen~ can have on the work an~ working enviroll:llent,

which. (n turn, can lead to increased productiol). By the

1970 ·s, manpower planning; or broadl y terme.d "human
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resource planning" was widely established as a personnel

function in major business and government organizations

(Walker, 1980; 72). This meant that the persoRoel ~

requirements were now planned in a broader context thiln

merely that of balancing.supply and demand in ..
quantitative forecasting. The ~rocess enconipllssed

comprehensive projected ~taff needs and programme

plannlng. Human resource specialists. were incorporat.ed

as an integral part ·of the executive team to weigh

factors relating to work force, labour market and job

competiti~eness. a~d economic, social and politiC.!:ll

f';'ctors .. Wi~h t!;lis information, an accurate forecast '\

human resource needs is made from re~ating projected

human resource requi rements to projected future human

resources avai lable.

Implici t in this forec:asting is the .;lobi 1 i ty of an

individui;ll ttl perform a c;,liven.job based on the education, .

t.rainin-g and experience which the employee brings to the

job or acquires while on the job .. Majdr businesses or

government ~gencies, to a gr~ater or lesser degree,

exercise a form of career management which ties the

individl;lal to a job. The company has· a se'nse of the job

that it requires performed, and strives to fill that

position with a persdn capable of performing the w~rk at ,..

a competitive ra~tE: of compensation. The· b'alance i,s a

delicate one; on one hand 'the .incumbent must bring

ingenuity and comj'etence to the j~b, and must le<1rn to
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pelform the required functions effectively; on the other

hand the employer must compensate his employee fairly

without ~IOwing a competitor to )ur: ~is trained

employee away and without 7fering the ,burden of

excessive personnel costs. This borders on what Lester

Thurow (1972: 67) refers to as the theory of wage

competition.

In his article "Education and Economic Equality."

Thurow (1972: 71-74) argues that a mor~ accurate

explanati"on of the interac~iQn betw~en the labo~r market

and the education syst~m is the "job competition" model.

'ffle basis of this model rests on the fact that a person's

Ancome is determine'a by' his relati·ve position in the

labour,queue and the way job 9Ppo;tunities are

"distributed in the economy. Accordingly, the skills

whlch the employer seE!ks are not found in the recruitment

market, but are acquired informally through on-the-job

training after the worker finds a position within the

organization. The crux of the matter is that education

can not pcfssibly provide the skills for an employee to

perform a specific job, but can only hope to provide the

exposure to many of th,e ma jor concepts, technology, and

some directly related functions. The school, for

example, cah provide exposure onl; to certa'in kinds of

equipment and perhaps some hypothetical work situations.

-The proc,:,sse~'"in~erent in a~ job ~.~Ch ,as working with

co-workers, (esp'onding to demands pi employers and other :.;..

d.
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<':3ily work, furfCtions can only be learned through 3ctu<l1
/

""orking experience.

It is 'precisely for this reason that more and more

post-secondary school graduates are being hired {or wh,\t

is commonly called "entry level" positions, i:c., those

positions which are at the first level of an occupational

class or series which is specifically classHied based on

the close supervision which i,s required. by an employee of

a higher class position. 1~ For example, a company

requires additional engineers and hires recent college

graduates at' or below the experienced engineer technician
/ /

level to work with and learn from e?Cperienced personnel.

/ After a period of time, 'the in~umbent will usually gain

the necessary expertise- to function indel?endently, and

this means a reclassificatio'n to a higher level. During

the 196~ canada, engineering stu·dents were hired .•

uPOl'}. 9raduation to fill positions at the aclvanced
, 1-'

technical and/or management levels. It can not be

denied that many essential skills are learned in

post-secondary schools, but the question which, exists is

whether these skills, together with all work related

skills such as personal interaction, can be more

eHectively .learned on the job.

'The problem is relatively simple.in the case where 11

specific technIcal education, such as a degree in

engineering, is required.' However, when one realizes

that relatively few job categories requir~ specific
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pt.:..fcssional training in order to be able to perform th~

work, then t.here is the question of establishing minimum

education requirements for recruitment purposes. The

aPRroach generally accepted in the labbur market is to

hire the candidate with the most impress.lve combination

of academics <md related expe~e. Consequel"J.t1y, it

appears, as Thurow 11972: 78-8ll indicates, that the

~mPIOyment 5yste~ is increasingly using the education ~.

system as a screening mechanism for recruitment, rather_

than a qua 1 ifier for work.

It is observed, therefore, that toe work place" gives

sig~ificant impor*tance' .to the conjcept of its pe,[SOn,nel as

a human resource. The demand for tr~ined labour, ,the

competitiveness of 'the market-place for mass production at

less cost. a:d the pressure of increasing labour costs'

has forc.ed the employer to a~alyze employel;l performance

witn the aim of cutting production costs. ,lit is found

that the relationship between the labour market and the

ecfucational System is\ competitive because the higher

educationa L qua 1 i ~ ica tions demand higher income returns.

It is also found that h1gher academic qualifications do

. not necessarly mean higher skilled labour. because work

efficiency needs on-the-job experience to supplement

technical training.

Improved ,jI'ersonne 1 manag,ement techniques have

allowed the work place to reconsider the merit of hiring

highly 'trained people at the adva_nc:\ technical 0,"

"'/

.. ,1.
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management le\'el. Cost effectiveness ana supply 01

highly trained but inexperienced workers have resulted

the emplo.,:.er being able to hire highly trained workers

the basic entry leve!. This implies that the

relationship bet.....een the labour market ,and the

educational system is no longer one of the l~bour m,ukct, .

needing a supply of ski lied personnel and ,the cducatiena \

system responding to that demand. If this is true, an

i'mbalance exists/ be'tween the product of the school and

th~ demand of the. labour market.

Next, tlie study. reviews what is happening today at

the post-secondary educational l.evel in Canada in

response to s.hifts in demands for career related

education and training.

SChool~ and Work--a Perspective
/

The social significance which learning can have on

society is parti~ularlY vivid in o}r. modern day of

acceleratE;!d technology, heightening demands for education

and tightening labo~ market conditiqns. _'Considerablc .

pressure is placed on' individuals to learn; conscqucntly,

there is a necessity to provide'the framework." or

persp'ective for understanding how leil.fning do?s or can

function in society. One such perspective is presented

in a discussion pa~er by profe:ssor A.lan ,Thomas (1983'1

I
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entitled' Learfiing in society, a Learning Paper.

Thomas (1983~ 3.''''states t,hat over the last couple ~f

decades there hZls been a shift in education reslJlt_i~9 in

enormous end unprecedented investment has been made in

educat~on by almost every country in the ....orld since the, '
1950's. A report presented"by the International.
Commission for Development of. Education (The Faare

Comm'issionl titl-ed Learning To Be: The World of Education

Today and Tomorrow 1':' is reviewed by Thomas. The report

reaChe~ ~wo majot,conc1usions: fi.rstly, that it was not"

a rnis~ake to invest heavil~y and consistently in education

as ,a means pi developing society, but rather it was an, ~_.

error to concentrate that investm"ent exclusi~ely on the
. I

edu.l<at1on of the young; and, secondly, t·hat the

si9!'lificient fastor in change and development, for both

individual and society, was ,not th~ provision of

~ducational res~r~ but the capacity of human beings,

of any a.ge, to)le7;n (Thomas, 1983: 4). Therefore, it

, was thoughVhat it would be worthwhile to focus

_____ ,attention on the social role and function of learning dnd

its manage,ment, J;"ather. than on the limit'eo rqle which

-', r educnion pl,ys i' society.

Thomas (19B3: 24) supports this idea and suggest,s

tha:- for governments to enact on desired directions of

change or development, it becomes paramount to consider

what is and is not learned .by adults. Government policy

on education must then be conscious of the" lifelong"

-;
....,.
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learning or of the "continuing" education interests of

- individual.s in society, because 'the individual in a ·total

spectrum acts as much for the interest of society as a

whole, as for the interest of the self. Thomas states;

The technic<llly. advanced societies 1n
p6·r~ticular, but not exclusive-I)', have
discovered that even fCj1 the maintenance of
their societies, they are increasingly,
dependent upon learning, that is, upon learning
undertaken by incresing members and types of
individuals in their populations, over lonqcr
periods of their lifetime or "lifetime
learninq" --learning which cannot be
accomplished by means of exposure to
educational resources in'the first twe'nty years
of life (19...83: 4).

This is il1ustrated by the trend in recent years for'

Canadian managers to up-grade their ski 1.ls at in~house

training programmes, outside se;minars,. part-time

university courses. and personal self-improvement

The underlying assumption of the "nature 'of (

learning" considers the process as an ifldivi~ual oriented

{lctivity" ~hich, by nature, is a~sociated with al,most all

human characteristics .and activities, and Which is

cumulative in its effects on the individual (Thomlls,

198): 6). At the same time it is not an activity which

can be.cpmpelled, because individuals cannot be forced to

learn. The unavoidable consequence· of this is that the

dependency placed on learning by the modern state places

new power in the hands of the individual and increases

...
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the fdgitit.y of t.he relationship"between citizen and
". 9 ~~

state. Consequently, t'he rn.anll'gement;. of learninq has the

pote'ntial ity of ~.mprovl ng human re.lationships bec~use the

pot.entiality of the individual is maximized.

Notwithstanding thi"r;;. idea, Thomas (1983: 51 concedes that

the management of lC<I:-ning i~ any society is immensely

complicated and he appears to stop short of suggest.ing

that the movement from "education" to ~'learning" provides

an almost impossible burden of st.udy."

The prospect of a government policy being :iitructured

to affect learninq is brought: into perspective~ by Tho.mas

(1983: 10-}5) as he identifies ~~jor cluste;.r areas of,

decisions around which the cons;ant negotiation between

the individua~ citiz:n and\;~~ ~t'ate takes place. The

,. indi.vidual., on the <me h~n_d, hV' ~ set of' needs which

• require.s th~ gaining of" some' knowledge or understanding

in order to'achieve, The choice of the individual i.s

clearly one of deciding when to go for help, how"much

ti.me to spend on t.he ,~ffort.' ho:';' mUch mo~ey to deypte to

the pursuit, ar"!d when the amount of learning is adequat?

Jf the indi.vidual choose~ to enter an ed4cation system to,

gain this' krtowledge, then that indiv~ual exchanges

fre~dom of c0'ttent anq. extent for expanded rE;sources,

formal Qvaluation and certification of achievement.

The St:a~c, on the other ha'nd, ryas a' set of socia I

_ ne,cds in respect to having to meet the 'collect,ive demandS

of '-its citizens. T'nis lend.s itself to A set of leo!q'ning

j
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- needs which encomp~ss the reqUire:.~~ of both the

members .... Ithu), SocIety who are willing to att<dl:l ,"lnd t.hl:'

cit.izens who have ident.ified a set. of learning needs t.hey

wish the State t.o support, The nat.ural consequence of

these needs is t.o cre~t.e formal instit.it.ioqp with groups.

of professiona.1 worke,.rs associat.ed with t.hem to develop

methods of provision of edu':8tion experience and

est.abl ish st.andards upon which performance and

achievement are measured.

Beca,u,e of the alarmingly high costs 0h providing

such f.ac'Hities "there has 'been a shift towar'ds

non-educational agencies in society having the

responsibility for bringing about the_desired learning.

A specific example of t.his is the decision of the

Canadian Federal GOVernme.nt to' delegat.e ,t.he bulk of

labour li!ducation to the labour movement. it.s~lf. In 1977

the Canadian Federal Government de~ided to give resources

directly t'3 the labour organizations instead of providing

addition!!l resources t.o the formal educational agencies.

It .tb'd"s enter-:d io·t,:: tive-ycar contracts with four major (

lqbour federati,orll, and- provided individu<ll grants to'

organizations in addition to federations. bursaries (or

research grants for individuals and a programme of ' grants

~?r post-secondary agencies (Thom~s., 1983: 21).

Thomas (1983: 13-14) furt.hec suggests t.hat these..... .
de~isions create a number of complex issues such <IS the

relationship of these activities ~nd those of the formlll



education system. Although the author avoided disc'J5sion

on these issues, he successfully 'develops an in'teresting

frame ....ork on "how learning "does or can function .... ith)..n

soci~ty.

The idea of "lifelong learning" as discusses by

Thomas (1983: 1-5) seems to folIo.... from what Fred Harvey

Harrington (1977: 83-102) ~escribes as the "adult

education revolutions. In his book The Future of Adult

~ the author points" out that during the last two

Be-cades~here has been a dr~matic sw,i:ng in .the enrollment"

~f universities of ·the United States towards part-time

credit courses. Futhermo,", this emph..is towards ~.

part-time credit courses is mainly due t~n \"psurge in

adurt enrollment (Harrington, 197"'7;-31-]5). He states,

that:

... adults are the center of today's most
interestipg i.nllovatron in higher education: - as
credit for learr.ing through life experiences,
credit by examination, drop-out and drop-in
arrangements, special degrees for adults and
weekend'classes (1977; 2) ...

Although the post-secon~ary education syste'~ has

traditionally discouraged adult education, or, at. best,

allp....ed i,t to suffer through limited facilities and tight

budgets," these insqtutions are faced with the prospect

that today's society of, developing technology requio£e!,i

c'ontinuous upgrading {Harrington, 1977: 4-S~" Adult

students {generally twenty-two years old and olde'r}
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cannot devote t.hemselves totally to the traditional

post-secondory school ~chedule because, as <ln adult,

there is'usually a commitment towards work and family

{Harrington, 1977: I}. The result is a demand for

part-time ev'ening and weekend credit programmes.

Harrington (1977: 104-107) is quick to indicate that the
. \ .

increase in enrollment of adults is novonty because of

work commitment. since there has also been an increase in

liberal education for adults in such areas as: non-credit

programmes for the aging. voc~t:ion workshops for alumni.

fine arts and protect-the-environment tours, courses to

make constructive use of leisure ti~e. and a vo1riety of

lecture:s. seminars, and discussions designed t.o improve

unde-tstanfling of worlA and national iS$ue.s.

( Other/areas in whieh adult educat~,on i.s d*,'veloping

/relate to a renewed lnterest in providlng a "second
r ,

chance" (an adult chance) for the educated,disadvant.aged'.

This includes groups of racial and et.hnic minorit.ies, low

income_ citizens, prisoners, physically handicapped,

women, t.h~ elderly, and Americans in remote comr;,unities

(Ha,rJ:::i'ngton, 1977: 156-158). Many adults ,who are not

disadvantaged but who merely .want a mid-career change in

occupation are also returning to post-S;Ccondary

institutions for the additional training or certification

necessary to make this change. In short, Americans are

participating in what is becoming a major movement to

promote 1.i£elong learning.
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! .~a~rington (1977: 4-7) proposes that lifelong

learnIng is now a necessity and not a luxury, 35 many

university. administrators suggest. Consequent4t. he

recom':lends that American u~iversities and colleges have a

responsibi,11ty to review and update post-secondarr

. education poli.ey. This would allow and even entice

adults to register in a variety of credit and non-cred-it

PC09.ramme'\through fUll-ti~e.' part-time and off-campus

courses. There is a demand for these courses and it is

nec~ssary for universities and colleges to. cat~r to the·

most recent movement in education--the "adult educ8'otion

revolution" (Harrington, 1977: 1-9)._
\

Re'sponding to the demand for public recognitfu.n of

adu 1t education, Kjell Rubenson' 1"19831 presents an

interesting paper titled B<rrriers to participation in

Adult Education in 'which he analyzes several major

factors responsible for'lo.wering the participation rat.e

of adult:s in college an~ university programmes. 15

Essential" to his .approach to th.e topic i~h.:..:eCOgnition

that adult education reflect.s changin.g political,

"
econom,ic and cultural conditions -and stems frc..m two )

different schools of thou.ght--the humani~tic philoso~hy

connected with th~ fundamental right of all individuals

to ~ifelong education and ~he human capital theory link.ed

,-- to existing labour market condit-ions (·Rubenson, 1983:

1-31.

These ideas canno~ 'be treated separately b(;cause any

,;.","
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tadical developments which may occur in the area of adult

education would be linl$ed to developments in the working· ",-

Ii f e of :'the 1abou'r force and the I abour rna rket "i tsel f
,

(Rubenson, 1983: 21. This is interpreted as meaning t~at

there ;~ a balance with reg<:rd.to lifelong ~ducation.

between the knowledge and skills the individual woul~

I ike to acquire and would, in fact, have l! right to

pursue, and the education "and training needs of the work

place. It is fine for individuals to want continuing

education, but if more radical things are to happen in

the'implementation of lifetime,education programmes, this'

will be ,by necessit'y linked to developments ~n'working

life a!,d in particular to planned responses "~ea1ing ~ith

skilled labour shortages .

Rubenson (1993: 2)"p~ints out that Canada, in

\ parti,ular, is in a precarious situation be'cause there is

a requirement to meet the challenge Of a·diminishir.g

young labour force at the time of technologica 1

) accel~ration, a_~ being experienced by 01'11 industrialized

co~ntries; however r Can,ada does. not have. a S~Phis~icated

and comprehensive educational and tr!ining infrastructure

to facilitate the t:r:aining needs. He sugge,sts that the

country has relied, to a,.large extent, of\,im~igration to

solve human resource nee'ds, but ,cannot rely on this. ,
nfethod in a time when the unemployment rate co~tinue5 to

be a burden on the Canadian economy. The common thread

between the philosophy Of lifelong education and labour
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ma,rket concerns is the need to facilitate adult

education. It is with this approach that he pro ates

research into barriers to participation in adult

educ~ion.. .' \

• Rube",on (1983: 10-15) classifies recruitment\

impediments in adult education i']to t.he tol1owing \"

categories:-(i) situational haulers which stem fro

person's most immediate situation and could include lack

of time due to home or work responsibilitiesr

geographical isolation, etc.; {iiI dispositional bar iers

which stem from one's 5~f concept. confidence .level· f

aSPi~ation and attitude towards adult educ~tion .(this

factor is felt to' be .the rndst si9nificient hindrance t

contipou""h,g education); and (iii) institutional barrier

which have to do with the availability of relevent

course·s, sche'duling and problems relating to location a ,d

. transportation. 'It is necessary for policy makers to \

underst~nd the-se, barriers beftlre developing policies f01

continuing educati.on.
I-~~ ,

Rucenson (198): 17-19) continues to use a model of

recru{{ment factors and barriers to point at some ~.... ~

difficulties experienced with the concepr of l~felong

edlJcation. H.i.s main concern is that adult education

pr<>granunes ar# ,often developed towards the demand rath r .

that the need for continuing education. Barriers.' and

particular disposit,ional barriers, creafJ a s~,ift in

dem~nd for. continuing education to:> middle a'nd upper
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classes who generally have a .strong secondary and

post-secondary education and subsequently a positive self

concept of learning. Educational policy makers, he

contends, should also consider the need created by lower

classes who typically do not have strong sec'ondary and

post-secondary education.

'We aim in developing continuing education is to

develo~ an educational system which will relate equally

to society and which wi 11 ptovide the maximum outcome [or

society. Rubenson (1983: 22) hints that this should b~

achieved through a conscious t::ffort of secondary

education to create' in students clear values which

motivate for continuing learn1ng'. He [\lither suggests

. that p'olicy makers should aim at target group;s and thus

correct many of the imbalances occuring in adult

education and that there should be a closer coordination

of education policy makers and other social sectors,

especially.labour policy and social policy lRubenson!

1983: 34), It can be interpreted from ...hat Rubenson says

that, close attention has to be. paid to the link between

education and labour market developments and barriers,

which may discourage participation in adult education.

R.-:, Adams ]6 " the past chairperson o~ the: Federal

Government appointed COlnrnission of Inquiry on Educational

Lea\:.niog and Productivi'ty, issued the report~

and Working Canadians, which proposed views ~n the

developmept of a nati:o~al strategy for improvin9 work, .
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ski 11 s of _Canadian empl-oyees. I n his paper Ski 11 5

Development for Working Canadians-Towards C! National

Strategy (Adams:198) he points out some of the training

problems of Canadians.

First of all there is the problem of acquiring

occupational skills, for he feels that a problem of under

qualification ·exists because:

... many adult Canadians have received no
comprehensive portable training and are in a
situation whe-re they lack the possibility of
upward and vertical mobility (Adams, 1981: 6).

I Clearly stated, there' i~ a pr~blem of acquiring

occupational sk,ills. Although Canada has an extensive

educati'an and training system, it is estim~ted"that over

50% of the labour force have/not received formal training

for a career or occupation (Adams, 198):7).,

Adams 11963: 6) indicates that the secondary school

system is not geared towards career training because the

Canadian idea of previd.ing occupational education is

postpone SUCh; training for the post secondary level. The

problem, however, is that some 70% of Canadians over the

age of fifteen have no Jl10re than a secondary schoo 1

education. As a resuIt,' there has b:en a shift in the

1980'5 toward~ secondary school systems providing more

emp~asis on vocational training. He feel~ ~hat the

change has not been significant to create dramatic

challges. The fact remains that a significantly large

',' .',~:"
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? ",r
r.umber of Canadians are leav~ondary school to enter

the labour market; consequently, there is added pre~sure

on provinci~l Governments (since secondary education

provincial responsibility) to expand occupational

education at the secondary level.

Adams (1983: tOI notes that most com{:>rl:'hensivc

initial training for occupations is provided primar~l~ by

post secondary institutions. colleges, and universities.

Although it is widely considered that the university has

a broader role .than fulfilling the skill needs of

industry, it 'is a fact that the large majorit:r of

university students go to university to prepare for

careers;, therefo:r:,e, universities can be ~ega.rded a~

vbcational tqining institutions. Ttle difficulty faced

in viewing university' as an occupational training

facility is that it is not often clear When-training is

related to a job; for 'e,xample, philosophy graduates may

be classified as fully employed if they acquire a job

requiring any university degree, but under employed if

they acquire a job waiting on tables. Adams sttttes

that:

_ colleges (including Trades land Technical

lnstitujions) a.e established in all· provinces with the

major function of providing students with relevant
I
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occupational qualifications. The p.roblem here: however, ,

,,

...

appears to be that the cot'leges have- often tu\'ned out

many graduates with qualifications of little demand

(Adams, 1983: 14). J'1rhe Canadia~ Employment ard

Immigration Commission and the various COfl_:'ges have mad:

progress over the last fe .... years in achieving a closer

fit between supply and demand in regard to skills; and a

New occupational Projection System has been developed to

help in the achievement of this goal. Adams says th¥:

~h~~e~~~~~~~s8ci:9~~e~~ ~;~~~~:~yi~~~~o~5timated
leaver"s, 35-40\ of unive:rsity graduates .-a[l.,d
20-25\ of college graduates leave SChOfli to
ent7r. jobs for which they. have little ,or. n y ...
traJ.nJ.ng (19.83: 15)... -',

W'ith this re'alization in mind, Adams turns his

attention to training in industry. He states that' what

happens is that students eventually maAage to find jobs

even though they lack relevant skills or tlave ".

qualifications for which there is little demand. ,What

appears to happen 'is that employers hire ~~unskil~l~e;"

people and provide them with the minimum amount 'of, .
training necessa,ry,to do a spec¥fic job .. Once ,the "'-.. ...........

employee is funotioning within that job, there is little

compnfhensive training leading to portable occup~ti~nal

qualifications, Federal Government policies to promote

employer training and development, have been ineffective,
a~d very few companies' have systematic employee
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de\~lopment programmes available to all their employees.

Adams sqmmarizes the negative effects which this

total situation has produced:

(il Many Canadian workecs are not as well
trained as their counterparts in Othe.P"
countries. In particular, Japan> and Germany
seem ,to place much greater emphasis on
training in industry. Japanese workers, [or
example, received two-and-one-half times as

/~~~:d1~~i~~~~e~~~-the-jObar,nually as does the

Iii) A large number of Canadian Working people
and worne" in particular • .,re being
un!3erutiUzed because they lack the
qualifications necessary to move upward in
organizlltional hierarchies. No doubt this
relative waste of talent results in a lower
revel of economic performance than possibl~.

(iii) People possessing only specific skills are
particularly vulnerable to the new technology ,/

~~;~~~~:~h~~l~~~~~b~~~~:~u~t~f}e~~i~~I'
industry during the next few decades. It is
very difficult f9r those with non-portable
skills to find new employment and they are,
therefore, prone ~o be unemployed for long
period~ 11983; 20). •

Adams (1983: 561 outlines a proposal of the
C'

Commission which could be implemented by the Federal

Government: and if implemented, would have the effect of

( significantly expanding the llvailablility of development ....

opportunities of working adults. The package consists of

a levy-credit training scheme, a t.raining fun'd to ;:hich

individual employers could apply, a registere"d

ed\icational leave savings plan, and a limited right
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educational leave for specific employees under sp~cific. -'
conditions .. Also included is a proposal for the

eStablishment of an agency directed tly fepr~se'ntatives

from lt~ur, management, education and government to

adminIster ~ programmes. This levy-credit tr~ining

sch,:me is seen to have implementation difficulties, but.
is presented as a framework u,pon which a suitable

struct'Ure for ~ucational change can be devel.oped in

order to solve some of. ,the latent;,. problems of occupation
, , .

tr~.ining and education which presently ~xist.

Adams (1983: 70) suggests in closing that. while

serious attention is given to the fabrication of such a

structure, the Canadian Emp.loyment and Immigration

Commission (CEIC) should taxe modest. steps towards

improv'in9~the training' opportunities of em~loyed

Canadians This would include making changes in policy

e.mpha.sis and ~dministra..tion to make the National Training ~

_ .Act mqr_e_re~ponsive'to the individual.needs of working

p'eople; and introducing a Registered ,£ducational Leave

Plan,.a right to leave for union representatives, and

spec·ial i;itiativ~s for tt'!e employed under-educated. ....

Selected review of th..e literature on the previous

p~es shows; therefore,. rtlat t.he concept o·'f educati.on is.

changing. dramatically, since education is no longer

-c~~~·id·~~ed th-e pr;cess of learning exclusi,vely for

children. Society is facing an age when educa.tion is now

being viewed as a process wh:r.ch "is continuOUS' throughout

"
!"': .......;: - ~.
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life, and with this recogniti,on there must be changes in

consideration given to how the education system interacts,
with and functions within society. The result is .:..

variety of ne .... forces existing between society and the

individual and bet.ween individ~ls, which do not e:ist

under traditional education ideals. These forces C'reate

the necessity for negotiation bet.wel.:n society and the

individual? and competit~on. bet~een individuals.

The regpo~~e cif post-secondary institutions to the

demands for adult training il:!' seen by Rebenson (1983: 34)

to be a pire'ct re.1atio'nship between supply of labour i;Jnd

'subsequent demand for specific education and training:-

Thus', changes withtn post-seco;odary educ~\tio,n seem to be

depe1l'den,t almost totally on the labour market jtselC and

'the'individual appears to have little or no input into

the change.

Based on the previous discussions it is concl.uded

that an ~mbalence between the demands of the labour
\ .
\ marke.t and the pr"duct of the post-secondary educational

.. ) system does not minimize post-secondary education. and

the demand. fOf post-seco"ndary education remains high

because of t,he need for te'chnical traini~g. It is

suggested; howev,er, that there is a need to restructure

post-secondary educat,ion p~oviding continuing education

for people in t:he work force,. rat~er than prov'iding

cred~ntials 'for people to enter the labour market.

The next chapter p:esents a brief description of the
--J
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t\ewtoundland secondary and post':secOl~dary educat)onal

system as it relates to this study.

(
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CHAPTER 3

'.
THE NEWFOUNDLAND EDIJCATIONAL SYSTEM

The purpose of th:ils chapter is to review tM...,

organlzation of .the educati<.>nill system i~ Newfoundland

and t.he focus of, tpis review is on-the options that an,
open to the students in the Newfoundland educati'lniJl

system in making decisio~s towards career training and

selecting post-secondary prograr,lmes. The material is

presented in two sections, the first section dea~s with

the high school system wfth the aim of daterminillg tl,e

apportuni ty offered to secondary students to examine

post-secondary programm'e options and to mak.e sound c<lreer

decisions. The second section details post-secan.dary

programme options in the province, and out I ioes the

various criteria used for screening applica'tipns.

Special considerat;i..on is given to the degree of contact

the various programmes generally allow students to make

with the work place. 'The idea of the amount of contact

the post-secondary student has with the labour market is

also discussed in this chapter.

Sel.:cndar'y Educat'ion

Education in Ne,wfoundland is org.<H'Iized..under t.he

Denominational System. Provincial schools are organized

, ... ,
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into thirty-five Sc;hool Boards, each .coming directly

under ·the authority of a religious denomination. ThlO

curriculum is oesigned b'y the Provincial ,Department c,f

Education. Consultants within the Departm~nl for 'each

subject area develop course formats for a"Pjfoval, and

once approved, assist in implementation of the sUbj~ct

curriculum through the various School Boards. Each

SChoollBoard is responsible for its overall subject l

implementation and the hiring of teachers to teach a set

number pf courses or classes. School administrators,

principals and vice-principals, in each school are

responsible for developing timetables, designating

teacher assignments and allocating students to classes.

Teachers of each subject have considerable latitude in

choosing t~e app~oach or delivery 0\ material within

course outlines and recommended, texts.

In September 1983 the Departmi'!nt of Education

changed'the high !ichool programme structure and
,]7

implemented grade twelve into the high school system ...

The expanded programme was designed on the format of

courses organized at levels I, iI, and III, with subjects

given a course number in either the 1000, "2000, or 3000

series, depending on the level" most appropriate for the:

'course. for the first time in the Newfoundland education

system ,"udents coul-.< ch~ose SUb;ect.s, baled on the credit

system. The credit system consisted ~f set of reql,lired

and elective courses and the criteria of a minimum number

". :

:: ,~
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cf course credits for graduation. The g,raduating student

can obtain either of three categories of high school

diplomas, depending on the n~ture and level of courses

completed and the final grade achieved in specified

courses. Th.e student may achieve li1 a Graduation

Diploma, (ii 1 a ,Graduation wi·th Disti neticn Diploma ","or

(iiU a Graduation witf' Honours Diploma. The

requirements are outlined in Apffendix "A.

Career Education 3101 i?-One of the new course:;

off,ered in the 'expanded high school programme. Accor~ir'!13,

to the booklet: SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL COURSES DESCRIPTION,(

authorized by The ~il'lister of Education, 1" this course
l

designed for dJveloping seJf undeIStanding and sel [

awareneS!s and helping" relat-e students' interests and

abilities with potential careers. Specifically it

emphasizes four chief areas: se~( Awaren~ss,' Knowledge ,of

the World of Work, Decision Making, 'and J~b Search

Te~hniques. The prescribed texts include A CAREER'

'PLANNING GUIDE and Po JOB SEARCH GUIDE, both publications

of the Occupatiortal and Career Analysis and Oevelopment
• , 1"

Branch of the l:!epartl1lent of, Employment aM ImmigratIOn.

--'I'he strength..of such a course as Care~r Education

3101 must be!considered in terms 6f what need it fulfills

and consequently how well it satisfies that need. TIm

need is clear, the high schpol. consists of young people

"in their teenage years in the process. 'of developing their

own sets of valtll:s, ·and gaining indeRendcnce {rom their
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parents or guardians. For the ,most part their

environmenl.has been cle"rly defined for them and,illl

major decis~ons h~a\le been made on their behalf.

Meanwhile. within a period of just two or three years

they are expected to independently make their first major

deci'sions--what course of study should they follow and

...hat career should they pursue; Ironically, their first

. decisions Bre among the most important that they will

~eJ;" malte', because these decisions represent a choice of

direct,ion which can not ,easily,be 'chang~d or rerouted and

which will dictate much of what their future will be.

The two major considerations a cours'e such as Career

Education 3101 lends itself to are (i) how' accessible rt.

is to stadents and (ii) how applicable the timing of its

access is in. relation to the career n:aking process.

The expanded high school programr;.e is designed to

allow students t'o have a choice in course work. ·For

example, ,e-tudents r.lay choose which· course of ~cience they

would prefet to study, or decide if there"are optiorj.al

.·cour-ses which they prefer to take. The problem

encountered by school admin~strators is how to est.;blish

. a timetab:"e which will allow the greatest number of

options to students whi Ie malntaining a balanced and

real,istic workload for the staff. Obviously, the only

alternative open"to the person responsible for d~veloping

the time table "is to balance the courses a~ realistic.ally

·as po.ssible.

L

" '.r;
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Care.er Education is designated. as an option cocrsc,

and inevitably gets slotted tOc;lethe"r with one or more

alternative courses. The student who wishes to co~plete

a competing course or, .requires a competing course as a

~ credit is theref~re not able to enroll in 'this cO)Jr~e. V
The Qutstanding quest~on is whether Career EducCltlon

should stanq as an optional credit course or if it should

be slotted as a com~ulsory -credit and therefore placed in

the timetable with a greater degret:! o[ accessib:..li"ty (oJ;"

a 11 students.

The quest.ion of timeliness deals not only with, the

accessibility of the course. but also at what level the... . ..
course is' mac:Je avail"able: Specifically, this deals with

when the course" is t!ken and how"this relates to when the

student is in the process of making career related

decisions.

In most cases Career Education 3101 is offered to

Level .III students o~l'y {Le. students who have ,completed

course studies at the first and se...:ond year of hi':th. .

school levell. 2~ In any case tt,e cqurse is offered on a

one course--one school year basis, with instructi,on

ranging from two or th'ree school periods; per week 01

i'nst·ructi.on. This means that this~~urse, which is

designed to assist the tj,tudent in making ~ogica1 career

decisions, is not completed by the student unti 1 the end

of the high school programme. Con~idering th<1t

aJ?plications for ~J;'t-secondb.ry e~ucation ;nsLitutions

\.
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of the final term, then there is little logic in offering i
a course which 9i yes eKposure to methods of caree~

decision mak~ng if it is not completed before the'

decisions are, required. to be made.

Equal in many ways to this is the si tuation existing

betweer. the availability of freeder.l ,of subject choice for

students wi.thin the restructured high school programme

and the completion of the Career Education 3101 course.

!leginning at LevelL students have ;reedom to choose the

courses yhic~they would 1ike to complete as a part of .

theif hig!) ~ool_programme. Such decisio~s could result

in the student ch"oos-ing courses ,for .other than good

academic reasons. . The decision is an important one and a

bad "chOlce could serious~y .impede entry into a cle~sired

!?ost-secondary programme at the end. of the high 'School'

. programme.

,~To summarize, Career Education 3101 is providtO.d to

secondary students in- Newfoundland in the f~Jm of a

single course. The same programme which ma'kes this- .
course available, establ'''shes course selecti?,n options

and gr.aduation r,equirements which results in only a

p.ortion of the st~dent body taking the' course (See

AppencUx A). Moreover, sin~e· the course" is structured as. . .
-",a level.III credit, the students who 'take 'the cour!>e,' do

so· at -the .en~ of their ,secondary sahool p,rogramme",' af~er

.many career goals~ and decisions are requ!red to have beer.



m.:.i!1, This appears to establish a weakness in both the

course itself and the ideologY,upon which th~ revised

high school programme is built.

Post-secondary Educa t ion

Students ,qraduatim;, from high school are strongly

9 encouraged to con.tipue their education at the

post-secondary le~el. Post-secondilry education within

the province offers several alternatives, depending Ofl

the level of high school diploma obta~nt:d. The student

may ,choose between Memorial University, The Cabot

.Institute l formerly called The College oJ Trades and

Technologyl, The !'lariile Institute (formerly calleQ The

co'llege of Fisheries 'and Marine TechnologYl, one of the
, ,.

District Vocational Schools, the Bay St. George Community

College, or one of several .private college!;, Whichever

choice is made by the student, entry is ul~imately

determined ,through ~~ication directed to these

institutions.

Memorial UniveJ;sity

Memorial"University exe,rcises a~ open apl~roach to

entry, such .that a"ll applicants having t~e minimum

requiremenls of a 60\ average in Lev~l III courses,

incIUdi.ng Level, III courses in 3.cademic maths, English,
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and one pure science, are au.tomatically accepted. 21 In

some cases eve1 these requirements can be waived.

example, a studen't has the right to request special

permission from the Registrar to enter Memorial

University with less than the minimum requirel1lQnts

Fo,

.'. ~..'

provided that the application is accompanied by a letter

of support from the high school principal. Such cases

are judged ind;vidually.by a special committee. In

addition to thi~OliCY, the qij~.~;eI"SitY accepts

appli~tion from persons satisfying the condition of a

"mature student", i.e .. · applicants who may not have

satisf ied the academic requirements but are twenty-one

years of ag~ or olde~..

The studen~ enterin9 Memorial University enters a

General Studies programme', which in'eludes major work in a

wide variety of sub::iect areas. Stuoents theIr' wishing to

ent.er either of t.he Faculties of' Nursing, Engi-neering,,
Education, Commerce, Husic, and Medicine; or the Schools,
of p~arr!lacy, an\SOcial Work,. may 'do so through special

appl ication after c?m~letion of specified courses

(usually considered to be p"..t of the firs; academic

year). Some of these programmes, such as 'Engineering,

have an "open-entry" policy, ·(i.e; students t}aving

minimum qualifications....ar·e· accepted and students ate .

. screened through grade level attainmentt; other

programmes sueh as Medicine have a "closed-entrance"

pol icy, (1' e. stl..1dent appl ications are ca.refull y screened

·t....

.,?-
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ahd only a specified number of candidates are selected):
/

university faculties requiring application for co Cry

an: generally career oriented, since these faculties

specialiae in training people for specific oecupat'ions.

Most of these-faculties hav~ made a conce~trated cffort

over .this last decade to implement "work terms" into

their programmes. 21 As a part of the programme the

stooent is required to !omplete a semester of course work

and each alternate semester the student is placed in a

work setting. Although the duration,of the programme to

completion is extended, toe student 9o!lins considerable

practical experience in several work places and is able

to make important contacts in the field of study, which
/

can be used la'ter as employment oppor~unities or

references.' The Facu~ty of Education now ,.gives studen~s \

the option to complete a credit internsh.tp.. 9f one ~erm

teaching itl a school or a two week student teaching

block. 23 The F~cUltY of Social ~ork has implementQd il

one term placement in a social work office, as a part of
. 7<. "

. the programme requirements. The faculties offering

.- more than a one-term work experience progranune remain

limited "

This method of bringing the student in contact with

the labour m90rket seems ~o be· quite successful; howev~r,

around' forty percent of Memorial' university 'students

graduate at toe Bachelor's' level in faculties which do.

not have work term programmes. ;M This mean~. that a large

,..
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number of graduates from Memorial university have little

or no direct contact wi th the area of. the labbur market

dealing· directly with their academic specialization.

ThE; number of students having contact with the

labour Il,ar!,-et in the area of their academic

. specializa,tion through work term programmes has increased
26-

significar;tly ovei"the past decade. Nevertheless, it

must be considered that the total nUIl'l~er of job

occupations that have been touched by these programmes

would seem insignificant when one considers the possible

r<:lnge of occu'pations open to students and which must be

fi-)le9 Ol!!f!r the next 9:neration by stude"ts presently in

/

Faculties with work term programmes h~ve to find

placements for students, and this chore- bec,?mes more

difficult as the number of'students increas~. 27 '

//. Difficulty in findi·ng placements means that stuaents may

" have littJe control over the occupational speciality

which they aspire towards\.....~or example, a student may be

.assigned to a work term project which is not directly

related to his ~pecific academic int~res~.

. ) ~

-';.->q

"
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T..be Cabot Institute, the Marine InstitutE'.
"the Olst.nct Vocat1onaJ Schools, and the Bay
St. George :ommun1ty .coIIege.

Thes~ ·colle'les and vocational ~ch(ols provide II post

secondary education which is distinctly career oriented.

and offer II variety of trade and occupe.tional programmes

leading to graduation 'with an array of certificates and

diplomas. ~,'i For example. th(: Cabot Institute offers:the

Diploma of Applied Arts for t.he successful completion of

a Business, COI;\ll\uni"ty Recr-eation Leadership,

Appraisal/Assessment, Computer Studies, or Food

Administration prugramme. and a .Diploma of 'I"echno:ogy for

the successfu 1 completion of an Engineering or· M"edica 1

prQgramme.

In most cases, the successful c01llpletion of these

"programmes means' trhat t.he studer,t has achieved a diploma

or certificate a'nd is ready to begin the search fOj:

employment" Some progralT\Illes, such as Medical Laboratory

and X-ray Technologr require additional testing b,dole .....:...

prof'€ssional certification',

Entry into thes'e post-se'condary institutions is
. .
limited by ~lassl'oom size and facilities; thus, admission

to most proyramrnes is competitive, Students'

appI'ications ¥e reviewed pr'imarily on the level of

achievement of high school Public Ex~mination marks,

Thh gives 'consideration to the category of graduat.ion

certification (general diploma, matriculati"on or honout's

matriculatiQn I, and often the average of marks achievec',
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. .
This.. means that the entry depends on Obtaining the

.minimum grato; a-..erage required to compete for entry

rather than on obtaInrn~t.he minimum requirements a~

specif ied· for ent~y into that programme.

In 1985 the Cabot Institute implemented several

changes :l,n selection -proc~dure" 2<; The changes include

selecting students, on a first con,e ba.sis, from tho'se who

have mej;. ~he IT1:nimum entr~)eqUireme,n~s. 'Students become

eligible to ap>ply for entry into course progra!!'ffies UpOI:

registration for the final academic year of secondary

school which would .al101ol sUQe€ss'ful compl~tion of minimum

r.eq\firemen'ts. All applications are processed accord.i.ng

to the date/time received and students are admitted,

sl.lbject to cl'ass enrollment limi.tation,· in all cas~s
~ ,

where minimum.. entrance req~~r;~rnts have been achieved.

The important ramification\ ql:. th.i"s chanl3e in policy

is' that stUdJ.nt'.': ,ow'rn," h;" '~a~~ a ca,':, ·d.,isioo bY?')
the .1;Ieg-inning of the bnal year of high 'sc)lbol, rather

than at the end of that year, If the course programme in

POl;t-s~:~ndar~ school requires specific course~ in" for

example, one .of the scierces, then there may be a "

·requirement fpr stuc;1ents to have made their career

d~cision bf!fo"?e entering into the.. fl~t ye~ of the high

'I .-School prog.ramrne. Meanlolhile, as prev.iO'usly state:d, the

student ~usually h,as access to career education. ,
i Norma tion on 1 y dur ing" the ~ina1 year of the high schoo,

programme.
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Newfoundland, then has a .... ide variet': of

P.ost-sel:ondary programme. choices to offer the high schpoJ\

graduate, and students are free to choose among. these as

long as they obtain'he minimum entry requirements

specified for each programme. Students applying for

variou.~ programmes are screened in one of three ways,

depending on the policy accepted by the individual

post-seco1ldary institution,. For example, Mlmorial

Unive.rsity accepts atl stud~nts obtaining minimum entry

requir€ments, the Cabot' Institute accepts students with

minimum. entry requirements in order of receipt of

applications, and other institutions acc~pt stl-dents on

the basis of competition oJ high school grade l~vel ~

. " ~
average. Therefore students - chances of being accepted

in the post-secondary pq~gramme of their choice may" be

hindered if the; "are not gi:~n ellt~y info·rmation on '
. . . /'". .

post-secondary programmes, .
Another irriportant aspect cif post-secondary educatie;n. .

is the limited accessibility students have to the labour

market befor-e and dur1ng post'-~~_c~~ar~ S~hool, Effort

has been" made thrC;;ugh work-term prcr:lrammes to provide

students ...,ith practical work elj:perience and'to allow

student"s .the opportunity to establish conta.cts within the

professionAo!. community; Nevbrtheless, ~s it has been

previ.ously p~ted out. the number' of programmes

pre.sf(rltly in~¢ affe~t/onlY a percentage of ·the tqtal

number of gt:aduates, and the totai o[ time spent
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c.n work placement is generally low in relation to the

)ength of training programme offered.' ),

. The amount of exposure the student has to the labour

~arket a~ the.result of the post-secondary ;ducational

programme is an important factor ,w~en consiQering how the

i~~ividual is p;epared bY' the educational system to enter

.,the world of wo'rk, but this is ~r:ot the only factor wo~thy _

of consideration, Students' themselves have a•...;
resp,c;>osibiHty to make their own approach to. the labour

markee-"by Gaking full·-time· or part-time jobs relating to
". . , ,

t_heir planned career or by approaching f.riendS and

reliltives.

The degree to which this is cone must be considered

when examining the educational system, because if this

practice .is carried out extensively by the in~Hvidual,

then pos't-seconda:ry educa~ion does n~t nee'd to be

co~c~rned with the amount or"work experience it provides

• f· ' ••

chapter"

i,ts students. The-foll...owin g chapter is designed to

investigate. the idra of. student contact; with the work

place ~nd outlin,es a study desiqned to mea,sure t-he amount

of contact· rlr~t ,year 'post-secondary stude·nts have '~ith

The• t·he·labour·market _through their 6wn initiat-iv~... ~,

methodology of thi~ study is also discussed

" ..; "
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CHAPTER 4

METHOOOWGY

This chapter outlines a study of post-se.conda::y

e~ucation in Newfoundland conducted by presenting €l

quest,ionnaire to.a sample of first year student,s <It.

,Memorial university, th~ Cabot Institut,l (~Orm~I ly ca"lled

the Colle,ge of Trades and TeChnoio~YI·. the Mar1ne
Tnstitute (formerly called the College of Fishqrics and

. I

M!"rine Technology). ·and eight District Vocational Schools

throughout the province. (See appendix Bl The purpo~cs

of the survey are ~o determine the reasons why students

chose the post-secondary programme in which they are

present.Iy registered and to determine the degree to which

students are p~epared to make the tr,,-nsition Cfom

post-secondary education to the labour mar~(!t.•.

This survey was. conducted in Apri 1 1984 ard Apri 1

1985 at Mem~ri.al University and in. November 19[85 at the

Cabot Instit.ute, the Marine Institute, ~nd the District

Vocational Schools. TABLE 1 outlines the si1.h of the,
samples selected in each of these post-secondary

institutions.

.. ' ..... : ~.

." ~'".',

"' ..:......J.?
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TABLE 1 ,

~
SIZE OF SAMPLE IN SELECTEO\ POST-SECONDARY

INSTITUTION'S IN NEWFOUNDLAND BY YEAR •...
INSTITUTION YEAR SIZE OF

SAMPLE

Memorial university 1984 200

Memo"rial University 1985 200

Cabot Institute 1985 100

Mar.ine Institute 1985 rOO
Each Dis~rict Vocational School 1985 50

-\

Memoria 1 Universi ty:
Survey of Students Views

~ An important ~onsideration to' be made is whQther }
.~ .

university training is de-signed to provide "higher

eAucation" or des~gned ·to".~~.bes.6"arycredentials

for people to find employment. r"he qua:stio.ire is

ther~fore str"uctured to detl'!rmine if stude tits interpret

th~ir universi'ty program:ne as a means towa.tds higher

education or- a',means towards occupational

quali fiC:lltions.
?--,

Co,:sidCj,O:ble ~~OU9ht. is giVen.., to the method of

selecting a hon-biale,. sample of Memorial University

students. Degr@ !5rogrammes at Memorial university range

.... '

,;',~, "...... - ";,'.
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, from SP"=i~iCallY technical areas such a..s engineering and

teacher training to specifically academic areas such as

the study of philosophy and literature. It 'can also be

argued that technica) areas may be entered purely from an

academic per'spective and that academic areas ma~be

entered purely for reasons of .career aspirations. This

is overcome by drawing samples of students in first yc.ar

English c1ass~s. because all students are "required to

register for English loao/li01. in the i'irst year ..

consequently, f~rst .year E~llSh classes constJ.tute an

ideal mixture of ~dents from all disciplines, and most

closely re~rese':lt a cross section of the population of

first year university students.

The only exception is the existence of a

"foundations" programme, in which s,tudE!nts with a 'weak

academic 'background lIn high SChO.Ol .EngliS.h' cour'se. ~ <l~e
reqUired to regist-er for an extra semester, Students'

within this programm com~lete a non-cra"dit course irl'

their first s~mester and then enter the regular credi~

course for the sec0"l~ and third semesters. The sampl,e of

student - popl1lation Js'therefore drawn from the second

semest~r:' which mea~s that all 'first y~ar English

students are i!'l cre~it courses, Consequently, a sa~p~

of students drawn,from English 1000 or English 1001

classes is petermlned to tepresent the total first yC<lr

.:.;-.

. "
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,
first year permanlnt, on-'campus students to be 1,363 for

'l--%3-S4 and to be ~.172 for 1984-85. "The figure for 198)

is down; this may be"due to the nU~ber at" fii,gh .school

students retained in the additional s'econdary school

year.

The, method used in sampling students ....as to appr.oach

. a professor iil the Mpa'rtment 'of. Engl'i~whO was willing

to assist in the~ ~tu.dy. tn April 19.84. the professor

agreed, to dist::ribute' co~es of t~e' questionnaire to her

,student's,' to ask three or' f.our CO~lea~ue~ to assist by

dol.ng the same and to relay instructions on how_to__

distribute these q~estionnaires. She indicated that

clasqes in English 1000/1001 generally have an average of

thirty students so each,. professor was given twenty copies

of th~ questionnaire to"enS"ure 'that there were fewer

questionnaires" than th.e total nu!!Wer-6f students 1n the

class_ She also ~aid that mo~t professors have two

9.r;Hlp'S of S":Udents. So allowing for class siz.e and the

number of professors involved, it was decided that a

_Jlftmple size of two hundred· was appropriate because there

is a limit to the number of classes of En.glish 1000/1,001

and th.e numbe: o~ ~~udents in ea.Ch cla·ss._ This pt.sor

was asked in April 1985 to repeat the same procedure in

presenting another !:let of two hundred que.stionnaires to

f.i"rs~. 'year -EngLish students.

Students 1n English 1000/1001 are not s'eparated by

sex, faculty or achievement; Those who. take" Eng~is~ 1000
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d\,;ring the second semester have usually taken Foundation"

English during the previous fall s~l'!1ester'or htive

repeated' English 1000. It was therefa're requested that

questionn:ires be di~tributed 'as. equally as, pO:;lsible

between English loaD classes and English 1001 classes;

"however, tl1ere wa~ no' way of determining how evenly this

was done .. I The professor whc!- served as contact pez:son in

Hie Depart~ent of Eng.lish chose prOfessor~ ~ assi·st· her

by approaching colleagues whom she thought would be, \ ..
/ "'illing·t~ assist in".the f~.¥Y' There is no' indication

of how representa'tive these colleagues ,were of the

pr:ofessors in the Department of English. furthe:rmore,

there is no means of knowing the degree to which the

sample 'may be biasE::d according to sex and achievement

""-level because ther:e was no information gathered relat~ng

to the number of males and 'females in each cla-ss.

Instructions were relayed to eat.:h professor to p.1a12e----- . . '.
a total of twenty questionnaires on desks' before the

class period began, and students who sat at desks with'

9uestionnaire., were, asked to complete the form by ..

i.ndicating t1he most appropriate respo"tJl;e(s). The

questionnaire'is presented in Appendix B.

The questions on t.he q'u~s:ionnaire are designed to

create twp categories. Response's tb questions number 2

(Unemployed, upgrading), 3 (Specific career in,mind) and

8· (Sponsored 'by employer) indicate the degree to ,which

the students academic programme is career oriented;;.' . "
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either: b~cause these students'became unemployed ll.n~ ar~'

now upgrading"'their job gualifications, or are sponsored

by an ~mployer to obtain an increase in job

qualific.atio~5, or ti~ve a specific career io mind which

t;hey ar~workin9 to;';ards. Responses to questions numb'i!~

1 (~tudy for educa~ion' sake). 4 (Nothing better to do), 5

. (,pr_?gr~mine a second choice)" .6 (Pressured by.parents),

ai,d 7' \No career in' mind) indi"Cate the ways students

visualize their "enrollment: fo the progranune other than~

career orientation. Resp6nsl1! to question num~er 9 (None

of"abovel ~llOws for those students who felJ- that-their

enrollment in thl':l programme is for reasons other than

those listed .above .. An evaluation of individual,

responses to question number 9 {None"of above} allows tl:e

evaluator to leave the' respons~ separate, or to slat the

response into ohe of the other eight responses if it--is

clear that the response matches the explanatio.n.

Students who responded to questia~'number 3

rs'pe~ific career in mind) were asked to further indicate

, which of- 3[a) (Previ0l:ls ex.pasure), 31b) (Hopes to get

experiencel. Hel (People willing to help), or 3fdJ (No

experience! exposure until after graduationl was most •

. / appropriate. These response"s are ·designed to identify

'two distiI:lct:cat~gOrie"s'of students: first, those' who
. . .

"trav~ d~veloped a connecti.on betwee~ :thE: lab,our market and

t~ei"racadem~ic c,areer through direct on-~he-job

',cxperiefjce or important contacts'l and second, those who
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l'.ave not' already developed a link between the labour

market and their chosen career. A response from either

question number 3[a] (prev'lous exp~el or Jlcl (People

V willing to help) indicates a )'rn~ween the two has

. been established in ·some way; whereas, a response. from. . .

either question number Jlbl (HOpes to get "experience) or

3[d) (No experience/ expos~re until e;fter graduation)

indicates that there has be~n no previouS' e"xposure to t~e

kind. of work in question. Response 31 e]' (None .of above 1

allows the stj,udent· to answer individl.lally, although the

researcher makes an attempt to interpret individual

answers .to determine if- the response is actua'11y

appropriate to :either qu&stion I)umber ]{a] (Previous

d . e~P06U~e), 31b] (~opes to get experie~ce)C':'_~L~.~(People

willing to help), or 3[d] (No experience/ exposure until

after graduation).

The f,irst set of q'uestionnaire"s was giyen to,.
students in April 198'4 and ·the' second s~t .given in April

1985. This procedure is followed because in September

1983 the Newfoundland'high school programme was revised

to implement the equivalency- of gr~de 12, and the

'graduates )f the- ~"ew high school pr9;gramme wo~Jd not
, ~ ".

enter Memorial university until September 1981.

A.lthough the main idea' \s ,to_J~amP'.le ·students· perspective

of their post-sec~H~ary' SChOol\pt'09ra~e:" the OpPol:tunity

also exists, t;.o ev;ll,late wheth'; the re.v.ised high. -sc~ool
programme {which includes a cOlirse o~tion in Career
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Education, the opportunity for more exposure t9 career

counsellors. and additiol)al time for making career

decisions} had.:::n appreciable effect on the career goals

of students en~ez::~n9 Memorial University. )1 cor,sequently

a ~omp'arison is ma~e between two sampl~s of Memorial

University st~dents:- one representing graduates from the

former high school ·system,.a.nd one repreS~?tin9 high

school graduates from t~e e~tenaea-tttgnsch~l programme.

This is in' addition to a comparison made between

post-secondary ·iTl'stitutions. The resul<ts of. these

findin9~ are tabled and discU'Ssed in Chapter Five.

/

The C~bot Institute: f

Sur.vey of Students views

The Cabot Institute encomp,~sses students in a wide

variety o[ te<:hnical areas inclUding: (il Academic

: Services pr~gramme~).g. Computer Studies), Iii)

Business Education and Appiied ·Arts PrOCjramme (e.g.

""'.1

Secretaria 1 Sci'ence'. (iii I Construction and Resource

Programmes ICi~il Engineering Technology), (iv)

~lectrical and Electronics Pro9rammes ( e.g. :Radio and

t. V serV'iCing I, (v) Mechanical pr'ogr.ammek (e. g. PI uf\lbing •

. ~nd D·omes~e~.l;..ing),~. !vi.~.'Med,A.:al· ser.v;~es. Programmes

le~g. Mejhcal' Labora~o'ry·Technology), and (vii) serv.ice

program~es ..(eg: ·8eaU~Y ~u~t",re)·..)~ T.~f;se progra'mmes

gene;al1y ·range in 4·':1r~tion ·from- ~ne ,·to three Y'la;'~;
.. . . ..' ".... . ~. ... ) ..

t·:

i};;~~L::(;:';"~-';;""t,;,~i:,~ ~i'-j:,....",,;,
..'
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r.owever, the. study. surveyed only students in the first

year of st.udy in oroer to be consistent with the level ..of

students surveyed at Memor'ial University.
,,,,-

The study 'Was conducted by .using the same

questionnaire. as given to the sample of Meh10rial

unive'rsity students. (S~,e'Appe'ndix SI...J 1/

The contact "at the Cabot 'Institute (tl}e Personne.l

and 'Public Relations Officer) was requested to ask a·

number of homeroom instructors to distribute the

questionnaires to their homeroom class. The number of

full time first year students registered at the Cabot
I

Institute in November 1985 totaled 607 'and hpmeroom

classes ranged in s'ize from fifteen to twenty-five
)',

students. Because of the size of the classes the

instruc~ors were' given ten questi/nnaires for each clas~
I '

surveyed ·to 'ensure that there were fewer questionnaire.s

distributeo t6 the' clas·s than the total number of

students in- the class. It was decided that a sample size!.,

of one hundred woul,d be appropriate because there was a

limit to the number of first year c,tasses and t~r nU~ber

of .;students in each class. The contact was requested to

ask the instructors to place the questionnaires on desks

within 't;he homeroom clas'S befor.e the students entered,

a'nj~ as stu1ents came i,nto the room, stude~ts .witt'!

que'Stionn&.ires, were asked 'to read tnem carefully and
, ,t . ' '
com~l,.ete them by marking, the appropriate responses.

The 'aim of the researcher .was to se.lect a non-biased

(\
!

......:. t'



.,
sample of studeryts from the Cabot Institute. In this

case it was expected that the sample might contain some

sex bias beea'use classes in the Cabot Institute are

ei.ther traditionally male o/ientated or traditionally
I

female orientated. There was no means of knowing the

degree to which the sample was bia~ed accordi'ng to sex

because the contact was only instructed to ct:lOose a

number o~ first ,year classes \bY selecting a n.~mber o~

first year homeroom instructo!:~. Generally the male

student enrolment "in the Cabot Institute large~y

outnumbers the female student enrolment.

Another possible bias exists in the level of

academic achievement. since diffe'rent programmes require

diff,erent academic. entry qualification~.. Here' again

t~ere can be no measure. of the degree of this bias.

Consequently, the study made no attempt to consider the

views of post;-secondary students in relation to their

level of academic achievement at the secondary school

level. T)1e results are -tabled and discussed' in Chapter

Five.
I

Students" who responded to question' number 3

\".

(Specif.1c career in mind) were asked to further indicate

either 3(a'') (previ~us exposure), 3(b) (Hopes to get

'experienc~I, 31c) (People willing to help),'or 31dl (tl0

exp.erience/ exposu~ until after graduation). The

res,po?ses .ob"tained are evaluated in the same. manner. as

the response~.,obtainC!d from the ~amples of students 'at



"

"
Memorial University. Consequently, r4sponses t:=.
questions number ]laJ fproeViOUS exposure} and" ~Icl

(People willing to help) are. combined to indicate the

d~9ree to which a link eXiste~ between the course,
programme and the labour market. and responses to

questions number lib} (Hopes to get experience" and )(~I

fNo.fexperienc,e/ exposure until after graduation) are

combined to indicate non-associatfion between the .course

,"programme and the labour market. The rationale,is that

for thosellstlfdents who have made· qareer choices.

quest,ions numbel 3{a] (Previous exposure) aoel. lie}

(People willing t.Q, help) represent positive res'ppnses •

....hereas questions numbers lib! (Hopes to get experience'

and ltd] (No experience/ exposure until after graduation)

represent negative responses to having made contact witt,

the labour market. The results are tabled and discussed

in Cha~ter FiVe>.

The Marine Institute:
Survey of Students Vl.ews

The Marine Institute' encompasses studcnts in <J wide

variety of programmes involved with various branches of I

marine-related technology and applied sciences;

including: Three-year Technology Programmes leading, to

Dipl9ma of Technology (f!. 9-- ElOe.tricalrTcct,nology nnd, ,
Electronics Technology), Two/year Technical ProgrilmmC8 ,

/ "".,

..

;,
, i

, ' ....
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It''ading to Certificate ofTechnology (e.g. Sm~ll craft

oesi<;,n .and Marine ~lecttonics), One-year vocational

prograf91l\es le~din~ to.... vocational Certificate (e.'C:,

Refrige"ration Plant Operation and Marine Diesel

Mechanics)., and Sha'rt COUI"Se!; leading to Vocational,
. .

Certificate (e.g.' Ma'rine Cooking and Stewarding and

M~'rine'Steward:;'ng l. 16' I

The study was conducted by usirfJ the \ame

!lld£stiQ.l)l)"air.e.",s_9iven to the sample of Memorial

university and Cabot Institu~e students. (See Appendix

BI
, ,-
The contact at the Marine Institute (the Guidance

• Counsellor) was requested~ ask a number of homeroom

{nstru'ctors to distribute questi~nnaires in the,ir

r,ome.roorn classes. The instructiol)s given were similar to

'those given to instru.ctors at the Cabot Institute. The, \

number of (uIl time first year students registere~ at the

Mari~e Institute .in...~_c?'yember IJ!l.i..'totaled 255 and'

homeroom classE;s ranged in size from fifteen to

twenty-five s·tudents. )! ~ecause of the size 'of the

classes, the instructors. were given ten questionnaires

for each class surveyed to ensure that there were fewer

questionnaires distributed to the olass than the, number

of students in the class. It' was aetetmined that a

'sample size of CIne hunl1red would be appropriate because

there ~I;IS: a Umit to 't1he' numbe·r of first year classes and

the number of sfudents 0 in each dlas's.

oi.d"· ',',;.,,_
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The sample'~of studen'ts s~lected at. the Ma'rinl;'

I,nstitute was sub,jeet to the same sex and academic

a~hievement level .biases as the sample .of 'students a.t .the

C~bot IllSt'itute. However. the,study:'makes no '~ttemp~' to

co;sider the views of''Post-secor7dary students in rel~tion . e

. ~ " ,\<""
to tt:leir sex ?r .academi: ,achiev.ement at the secon'd~Il"Y

school level .. ' , ..
The resPol1se~. of stud,.ents to questio'ry num~i..l .

(Specif~c career i'n mind) are eV~luated furtt;";r i~' the
same manne'r as t~e respQnses of .stud~nts surveyed in each

of the post':'secondary institutions above.

are tabled and discussed.in Chapter Five.. '.

District Vocat-ienal-Schools:
(J)urvey of Students. V'lews

,
The resu.!ts

There were,. at t,he time of .the study, s~venteen

DistQ>:t Vqcational Schools located throl;lghout, the'

proviQCe~ programmes offered wer~ pr'imari ly of

year durat1'on and.inciuded such areas as Autobody Reptli~,

Mechanics, Clerk Accou'nt;ing, Clerk-typing ~nd'Draft,in9"

Over the last s~veral 'yeats most or 'all of these Dist'r,:1c"t

Vocational Schools h~ve been offering p~e-vocation,al"

courses to High S'chool students in their respectivc."
districts; however ( this survey e1iminated thesc .;;tl;ldcn.~s

frGJ'l the sample 'because this level and category of •

~tucient is' no~ compar·able, w~th student samp\es in the I'
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•other po;j--secondary inst-ittltions. • '

'-----, In order to. maintain a workabl"e volum~ of data, it

was decided that.it wou.ld be necessary only to survey

half the ~umber oj Vocati.Ona,l .SC~ools. The schoo't"s were

selected by drawing every Other sch<:>ol from the

alphabetical listing. ~ach school~ principal was..

J;:ontactcd directly and a-sked to assist_:n the ~ survey.

All· principals contacted agreed to' participate. It was

'learned from discussion w·ith the principals at the tilQ~

of t,~e ~tudy, that t~e total.enrollment 01 first yen,r

students .for the 19B5-195<£.-ac'ademic year in schools,

surveyed ri!:nged in size fr~m 'approxi~~telY 100 to

approximately 280 students, It was decided ·that a s~mpt"e

size of 50 per .schoo·l was. appropriate because of ·thE:

limited size of ·homeroom classeS,and the nu·mber ~f first

year "'students. The principal~ were asked to select five

homeroom Instructors and rE:qu~sted them to place the
. i. ,

questionn~ires. on desks il..n t~e homeFoom, class before the

students entered. Students.with questi~~DairE1s were then

instructed to read the forms and complete them

apprO-P-t:~~t.~IY.

The .samples of student!; 'selected within the District

,. Vocational SChOOI'S 'are-"S.l,1bject to the same sex and

academic achievement level biases as the sample of

students at the Cabot Insti·tute and Marine Institute.

However,· the study malf,es no att.empt to consid"Cr the\oviews

of post-secondary stude~ts in relation to their' sex or
--I

:'"C

(
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academic' a7'hieVrent at the s'eCOl}da~y sch.ool ~eveI.

. The responLe;s of students to quel>tion ·nun:ber )

1specific'career i~ .. mind) a~e evaluatl:!d further 10 the

same mann'E!"[ as the responses ot students sur.veyed in each

of the post-secondary instit~tions abov~. The results.,
are tabled and discussed in Chapter Pive .

. .The next chapter i's designed---ro-cutline and

1nEerpret Ehe responses gained from di~tribution of

questionnaires to first year student~ at Memor~al

university.. the Cabot Institute, the Marine Institute an'd

the eight Dis.trict VOCiational S.chools.

;. .,

~
'0:'.-"""

..., ..:

.," ':,.
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"RESULTS. OBSERVATIONS AND ANALYSIS

Memorial University

.From the study conducted at MemCJrial unlversi·ty. in

Aprii 1984 and April 1995, it is found that a large

majorit~ of students surveyed perceive their university:

I?rogramme as being career oriented, and are wo"rking

toW:ards ~he nece.ssary qualiflca~ions ~or th~t car.ecr
...... '\ .. : .
goal. TABLES. 2.and 3"s.how ~hllt of the ~:tuflen~s surveyed,

- 8],0\. an~ ~3=O' 'resPE;ct.ivelY, have a SPE-C~fi.C .c.areer·"1n·

mind "and are wor"Jdng towaz:ds the qualifications necessary-

'to reach that goal,.and 5.:5\ to i)".a\ res~CEivery, are.. ' .::-

seeking a degree in 'order to find a job although they

haye' no clefinue caie~; plans.

It w~~ anticipat~d.that the sample Of, ·students

surveyed in ;rril 1985 would ~bo)o' a ..marked increase in

~
the number of studQnts with specific career plans, iii

. ..' relation to tho.se ·.Without ~ny career in mi:'d.' . Thi.S was

.. . based: on the ide~.that the students lturveyed in .A~il

. 1985 had graduated through the ·recently. ,i.mplem·ented ....

extended high !ochool pr~gramme; an~ as mentioned ~ onc· of.

die reas~n.s 'behind the impl.ementat~on of an extra year ~f

high school was:.to allow st~dents an add~d year at· the

second.ary level to m~kE: career decisions •.

"' ...., ,

,.,,'

,;

' .. "'.,.. .'·.A."



TABLE 3

STUD£N'I RESPONSES ON QUESTIONNAIRE
GIVEN TO - SAMPLE OF FIRST .YE1i.fi MEMORIAL

UtlIVERSaTY'STODEN':-'S IN APRIL 1985

, -<

)-

'I'ABLE 2

STUDENT RESPONSES ON. QUEST'IONN1..IRE
GIVEN 'I'D SAM-PLE OF FIRST YEAR MEMORIAL '.:

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS IN 'APRIL 1984

No. of
, , of

I
Qu;;t.ion'l responses total ..

i' ( Stu_dy for edu.cation sakel 11 ·5.5 • "
2. Junemployed, upgrading) 2 1.0
3 (Specif.i"c ·ca"reer. in mind') 166" 83 •.Q

4 (Nothing better to dol ,. 2: 5, ( pro9rainme a second choice) 3 t·-5,, (Pressl<re'd by parents) 2 1.0
j (No career in mind) 11 . ,5.5
B (sponsored l:1y. employer 1 ,

0 0.0
9 CNoQe of above) o . p...O

',;

totaJ. 200 > lO()..O .~.

Question f
No. of

responses
, of

total

, .' ~ .
1 (Study"for 'education sake)·
2 (Unemployed, upgrading)

"3 (Specific career "in' mind)
4 (Nothing, better to do) •
5 (PI:ogramme 11 second choice 1
6 (Pr~$~ur~d. by parepts 1 \.
7' (No career in ·minc;1l "
'8 lSpons'ored 'by'employer)
9 (None of aboveJ

13
o

146
B
2
o

26
o,

,-,
0.• 0

'73.0
·4.0

. 1.0
0_0

13,"0.
0.0
2.'

tl?tal•. ,'200 100.0
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experience or people whom they. feel are ·will.j.ng·t,o -help ., "";:'.,
, ' __4_________---- ~

~.hem, whereas 83.-.6% hav:e ,;made no such Cunta9t .... It -is

;urther shown that Of, the t.otal \.tudent~ surveyed, onl y 1l,

12.3% prog.ressed t~rol!gh their (irst yea.r of university

. studies,having developed coi'ltac'ts within'the labour

ma~ket, anc. ~~IY 4.1\ progressed through their firs.t ye:r

of university studies havi.ng gained, exposure to the work

related to their career interest,

,The .Hn.d.l,ngs ~onti·adic't this'•. Thj::! sa.£ple ~u'~yed

,i~ .April' 19B'5; Sh~'~~ 'a' decli~e of 10.0\, ·iro~ tl1ll sample
'. . ' ' ", ;c~':". "

"'" sUrV~yed 'in ·April .'1.964,: ',in the.... numbe~ ot s';ude~~:.wor~~ng

an ,~ua.lj.ficatio~s for '3 ~hose~ ..cllreer. ~~' \~~l~"'. '.:;;":.
sU'rv:eyed in' April 1985 a'tso f>howed -a 7,5\ increll~ f~Jtl.v,.. .: .. ; ,'" " ....
,the ~al;nple. s'urv,eyed .i"r\ .. 1984, i~ the numbeX:.,.of s,~d(l.n\s

who;hsd _n~.-career. in min'd _and. were working 'toward~' '3',
. '. ',' .' -, --- ........--,.-':._\

~'?) ,!degre:~' ,ip o~der~.to. find a job' ·(See 2 and' 3),

TABLES, ,4 ar:!d 5 further analyse re"ponse,,,,';o
m.imb'er.:j. ispec1fic car~ei:in mind)' mad-e, , '., ......, '

Mi~o~ial' qn~ve~sitY stu~e.nts surveyed ·in Ap;~,i ;tjla~l,c"!';i:"

TABLE 5 indicates that, of. the Memorial Uni ···-<~:~;.~~':r~·;.,i

.:::~:~sW::::::~:~:::~:~::P:::::: :U:~:;::~~:O~S"
J

have made a c'oritact with the occuplftion tbro.u·gh job

',..

''',\,

. \
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- TABLE 4

,""" Not Applicable

FURTHER STUDENT RESPONSES '1'0 f3 (SPECIF.IC
CAREER IN MIND) ON QUESTIONNAIRE GIVEN TO

SAMPLE OF FIRS'l' YEAR MEMORIAL r)NIVERSIT,Y
STUDENTS IN APRIL 1985.

',.

26.0

0.0

5:7.5

12,'3

99.9

N.A!'*

, 'L1

0.0

3,.0

19.0

'27.0
--~-".- ---- ------

100.0

54

38

200

; ,:' Np. of ) % of •
, 'respons'es, t~otal .

! er~vious exp6sure)

Total

"', Represents % of to.tal number of '3 responses 'hnd 'the
~~~~.l number of.,3 ,re~ponses' is 146. (see'TABLE 3, p-. '

NOll res,ponses to ~ J

Jlel (None of above, _because .. )'

" '3{al

">i1lbJ, (HOf'eS"t~ get experience)

"Jlcl (pe~pl"e wf'11ing t~:' he'i~) .'

J [~, (No exper·i~nc~..t .p~s~·~e '.
until after ·g~aduation) \/.
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TABLE 5

FURTHER COMBINED STUDENT RESPONSES TO 113
{SPECIFIC CAREER' IN MIND! eIN QUESTIONNAIRE

GIVEN, TO SAMPLE OF FIRST YEAR MEMORIAL
lJNIVER!;I'I'~ STUDENTS ·I~ 'APRIL 19B~ ..

, . , .
3 [a 1 j Previous e?tPP::iure) + 3 (-c J

(People willing t? help! 24

3[b 1 (Hopes to get·- experience) +
.3~al, (.No·eltpe.rience! exposure

until after graduation) 122 .

] [e 1 (Nbne. of abbve o~cau·~e•. )

Quesi;.Ion , No.··.cf
responses

,-.

,., of
. 'tc,tal

."/
12.0'

... 61.0 ..

._ 0.0

'16,'4,.

83.6

'0'.0



The resul ts gaine(l. from the question~ja~re presented

to a s'ample o.f Cabot Institute 'lStu~e.nts,...'as. Iep~esented
in TABLE 6-, indicate' that 64. Q%' at· t~e students $ur,veyed.", .'
had cJ\osen a specitfi{; career and were wo:king tQwar.ds

neces.s~ry quallf iqations_,

TABLES ?:"a.nd! a furthe~ .ana lrse respo,nses to ques~i~n

percent-age, 40.6%, is si9rificant1y higher than the

f6/1t, fOl;:' the.,s~Pl~·,Of '~irst year'. Memoda1 University

students, surv~yed in' April 19~5. (See. TABLE 5)

t

1abour'market; is re1at'ively lo~. However, this

"

, numb.er. 3 . (Spedfii,cateer, in',m~ndl made by ··sampie. of

~/ ~a'bCk 'in~~it~te. stt,ldents. ·"s'U.rveyed i!~.; ~p~cinber .i'985.

~." .•..:.:;"t,~.t.f.".~,·.~,·~{:::t&: ..:~,:~...;.,i~~~,r ";~:~~:::g~::w:::,
)J.:ir(? .; .,. o~~p}hon through ,Job ,'<lXH.d~

>,_Y f ,- ~'./::}~~f',~?~';'.~;~·~i~g t6~:~~i·~··:-t.~e~·':.t~d-,:}7fFri~~r~~~~~t: ,only

• .'t5 tf ,l., .;.- ," ,2 6iO,.1-.ol·, .t~e', t,C?ta 1 i~~"pon~,e:~On ;.t~Re~;Qt'he~l;·lfu:nd, . 51 . 6%

:~lJ~~t;.~· :;.::,,~;~,~~:~?::",.,
.' ~i}~~/., t· ,,' T~~ r:esu'~ts show t~~ 'the.perc!=!ntage of first year

,. !O. '.... :. stude,nts .!.t .t:h~ 'Cabot Institut~· who ~ade .c?ntact. ,with the·
.... {.;.'~>: •.•.
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7.0
-. 7.0

64..0'
4.0'
6.0
3.0

,6.0
0.0
)~

~. ,of
total

1'00.0

.,"

.:. '100

i;'TABI:oE 6 -' > " " ,

, ~SES 'oN' ~U\'STIONNAi.~:E'
STU~~N~'~ ;"i~~~~.v~:~~ °f;~"

Total

1 (Study fo~, edlicat-ioA s'ake). I. 7 il
.·,

,. :~~:~~:~~e~~<~~~<~~i~;~d) .' 6; I
)~;(Nothing better to, do,) 4{'

(Pro"gramme'~ 'sec(;mp choice) 6,r
(Pressured t:y parents) 3

7 (No car,eer ,in mind~ 6
8 U~I'0nsored'bby employer) 0
9 .~~one of /''bovel ' ' '/, 3

.' .. ~ , ,:



".

Question ! "0. of
, • of • of

responses "total II]'"

3[a] (Previou.!;i exposure) .> 11 11. 0 17:2

31bJ (Hopes to get experi~nce) 24 24.0 37.5

'3!c)" IPeopie willinq to he-lp) 15 1j.0 23.4 t
.i(dl (No experiencl::i exposure ..

until aft~:r; gr.ad"uati<:>nl 9.0 14:.1 .~

3[e] - (None of above, because •• ) 5.0' 7.8

.Non respons.es to i 3 3. 36 :0 N.A.'';*

;.

Total- 100 100.0 100.0

Ti.BLE '7
(

J

FURTHER 'STUDENT RESPON9ES-T0 .• 3 (SPECIFIC
CAREER IN MIND) ON' QUESTlGNNAIRE GIVEN TO

• SAMPLE. OF FIRST YEAR' CABOT INSTITUTE
STUDENTS IN NOVEMBER 1985.. .

, ." Represents % of tota"l numberof 13 responses and the
tota, 1 nUlT]ber of 13 responses is 64 (see TABLE 6, p. 93).

Not Appl ieabl e

/.
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. (TAB~E 8 ./ .

FURTHER CO/:lBINED ST~~SPONSE~ TO t3 .
(SPECWlC CAREER IN" MIND) ON QUESTIONNAIRE.
.' qIVEN TO- SAMPI:.E OF FI~ST. YEAR CABOT
./ ~l~STITUT STUDENTS IN NOVEMBE~ 19~5.

Question I ,No. of. " of
/ .responses total'

'j, of
\Y

,40-.6

3(e J (Non~~ of, /above because .. )

_ Non responses to I. 3

Total

))

36

100
o

33.0

5.0

36.0

100.0

516"

7.'

100.0

/

i

.. Represents % of total number of #3 responses and the
t~tal number of j] responses is 64 (see TABLE 6, p. Y)J.,
... Not Applicable

....
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The Marine lnstit.ute

The results gained from a s~ample ~f Mar.ine Institute

st~aents, as sho.....n by ~ABLE 9. indicate t:.h?t'72.0% Df the

atudents surveyed had chosen a ·spe'cifiG..c~reer and were

wOrking, towards necessary qUalific~ons. 'Fhis is a

slightly higher .percentage th~n found in the study of

students at Hie Cabot Insti:tute, but again ml.p;:h lower

than the 83.0% and 73.0% respectively, found from. t:he. ~

survey of April '1984 and April 1985 at .Memorial

University.

TABLES 1.0 and II' further analyse ~esponses to

question 'number 3 (Specific career in mind) made by

sample of M~ri~e,Ins~;~ute students surveyed in November

1985. TABLE 11 shows "that :£1:6% of the- number.of

studen.ts who had chosen a specific career and 'who w,ere

work\ng towards ,necessary "qualifications, had made

contact with the ocC"iipation through job e'xperience ·or

'I people 'wh~J:Il ~hey felt wer-e willing t;o" help them, and·

,6 J\lhiS repre"sents only 30.0% 0'£ the tot~"l responses. On

the other hand', 55.6\ ,who had chosen a .specific c,ar~er

;.

and who.were wor.king ~owards. n.ecessary qualifications,

...... had made QO such cont.act, and this represe:nts 40.'0\ Qf

the total 'responses,

The results sh<;lw that th. ov~!all percentcl.ge of

first year stJdents who mad~ contaot 'with,the labour'1. - ..\
mtlrk~t is relatively low, although the per.;entage is

,:,'\ \'. :...,.- '~"
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. .
significantly higher th~!1.the 16 7\ found .among first _.:~ r

'year ·students surveyed in 'April 1lc:l85 at M~m~rial

.uniyer.sity.

.r·

.J .,
. i'
T~BLE 9

STUDENT RLSPON.SES. ON OtfESTIONNAIRE
GIVEN TO SAMPLE; OF FIRST YEAR MARINE

1NSTITUTE STUDENTS IN NOVEMBER .985

,,~ \.

Question I

(Study for education sakel
(Unemployed, upgrading) .
(Specific career in mind·)
(Nothing better to do')
(Programme a second choice)
(PressureD by parents I
(No career in "mind)
{Sponsored by ',mployer I
(None of above) .

total

...•;

NO. of
responses

•2
.• 36

o
• J

2
2 •

• 0
1

....... SO

\. ,

....

.'

, of
total

8.Q
1.0

72.0
0.0
6.0
•. 0
4.0 f'

0.0
i.o

100.0

'-,
. \
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1'ABLE 10

. fURTHER STUDENT RESPC:NS'ES TO '3 (SPECIFIC
·CARBER IN MIND) ON' QUESTIONNAIRE (~IVEN TO

SAMPLE OF FIRST 'YEAR MARINE INSTITUTE
'STUDENTS IN NOVEMBER 1985.

Question , No .. of. • of • of
responses total p",

3[0.) ( Previous 'exposure) ·.... 8 16.0 22.2

3(b-] (Hopes to get 'expetien,ce) 16 32.;0 44."4..
31e,l {people wi ll,ing to help) 14.0 19'.4

31dl (No exper1ence/ exposule
unt11 after graduAt1on)' .. .8.0 q.l

31~1 (.!-I.one o-f aboye, b~cause.. ) 2.0 2. ~ .-

Non responses to.• .' 1. 28.0 N.A:'"

Total 50 100 .0 99'.9

;...': , • r •

• Represents % of total. number of /I] responses and the
tot-a,l numb~r of #3 responses is 36 (see TAB'LE 9. p, 9'7) .

• ·'·Not l\pp,licable
\
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TABLE 11

FURTHE.R COMBJNEL.' STUDENT RESPO;)sES 'J'Q f]

(SPECIFIC ~AREER IN MIND) ON QU£STIONNA.!..BE
GIVEN TO SAMPLE OF FIRST YEAR MARINE
INSTITUTE STUDENTS IN NOVDIBEJ.: 1985.

No. Of " of
responses total

¥. of
Il

].[a] (Previous exposurel .+ 31e)
lPeople willing_to help) 11

~ 31bl (Hopes to get "experience) +
3[d) (No exper i~nce/ exposure

until af.t~r graduation) 20

31el (None of above because •. )
p ,

Non responses to I. 3 IJ

Total 50

30.0 41.7

40.0 55.6

, .0 5.6

26.0 N.A:w

100.0.. ~? .9

\ .

. '

" .. :

Represents" of total.number of 1:1 responses i1nd the
total number of ·'3 responses is: 36 ·(see TABLE 9, ~. 971 .

... ·Non Applicable

: ....
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District Ve"cational SchoolE

"
TABLE 12 outl ines the results gained from samples of

student.s drawn from each of eight Dis~,rict. vocational

Train~ng Schools throughout the provinc12_ The results

show t.hat: of t.he first year District vocat.io.n"'l st.udents

sU,rveyE'd, the percentage of stud'ents who indicated that

they had a specific career in mind and were working

t~wards necessary qualifications ranged from S9 0\ in the

St. Anthony D,istric~' ;C:C;ational School to 80.0\ in'the

Burin Distr.i,ct V.o.c..ation.al School.

TABLE 13 through' to TABLE 28 outline a breakdown of.]'

responses ,for qilest,ic.n 3 (Specific career ~n'mi'nd) f6r

,each of tpe District V9cation~1 Schools surveyed. These

resu~ts indicate that of tho,se st.uden-ts who had- a

specific: career in-mind and were working -towards

necessary qualifications, a range of from 34.3\ foun.d ,at

Bell Island o.istrict Vocational S;;h~ol to 43.8% found at

~the Port-aux':'Basques District ~cational School had m.:de

contact with the "labour market in order to gain exposure

t'6 .the. work of their chosen career or to get relatlj!d

exper i~nce·.

".,,". it:'
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TABLE 12

STUDENT ijESPOJlOSES ON QUESTIONNAIRE TO
QUESTION 13 (SPECIFIC CAREER IN MIND) GIVEt"

TO SAMPLE OF, FIRST YEP.R STUDEN'l'S IN EIGHT
DISTRICT VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS IN NOVEMBER 1965.

Name of. schoo~ No of , of . total
responses responses

~
Bell Island District
Vocational School 35 70.0

Burin District
Vc.cational School 40' SO.O

'\..".,
Clarenville Dis.trict

·.. \(ocational School J6 12.0

~ Corner Brook l:>istrict
Vocational School 35 7Q.0

Lewispc.rte District
Vocational School J6 72.0

Grand Falls District
Vocati'onal School II 62.0

Port":aux-Basques District
Vocational School lZ 64.0

St, Anthony District'
Vocational '~cho,!H 29 58.0

samf.:'le syze is 50 (see TABLE 1, p. 73).
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TABLE 13

FUR!J'flER STUDENT RESPONSES TO i3 (SPECIFIC
CAREER IN MiND) ON QL'ESTIONNAIRE GIVEN TO
SAMPLE OF FIRST 'fEA.R BELL ISLAND DISTRICT

VOCATIONAL STUDENTS IN NOVEMBEF.. .19& 5.

·Ouestion II

31a) ,(pr·ev,i.oqs exposure)

No. of % of
response,s total

.'" 10.0

, of
'3'"

14.3 \

31b), (Hopes to get experience)

31\\( P.eopl,e. W'ill.i~9 to· help)

3[d! (No"experiencel ex'posure
. until afte'r graduation)

3[e] (None of above, bec.ause .. )

Non r:esponses to , 3

15

15

..
30.0

14.0

12.0

4.0

30.0

42.9

20. a

17.1

5.7

Total 5~. 100,0 100, a

* Represents % of total! number of 13 responses 'and the
total number of 13' responses is 35 (see TABLE,12, p.
101).

*'" Not Applicable

".

" '" ~. :;:, ;
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TABLE 14

FURTHER COMBINED STUDENT RESPONSES TO II J
(SPECIFIC CAREER' IN MIND) ON OtlESTIO~NAIRE .
GIVEN TO SAMPLE OF FIRST YEAR BELL ISLAND

• OI·STRICT VOCATIONAL SCHOOL StUDENTS
It:. .NOVEM~ER 1985.

Questio,n.' ..... NO. of % of
responset totill

, of
13'"

'3[al (Previous exposure) + 3lcl
(-P~ople 'willing to help) , 12

31bl (Hopeji to get experience)· :+ /lIdl (No expe-rience/ exposure
until after. graduation)_ 21

31el (None of above because .. ) ,
Non responses to I 3-' 15

.Total 5'0.

• 24 :.0 34,3

42.0 60,0

4.0 S.7

30,0 N.A:~

1'00.0 100.0

Repre~ents \ of tota~ number of '3 respon!'>e and the
total.number· of 13. responses is 35 (see TABLE 13, p .

.102) ,

,Not Applicabl2' .
-~

" : ~
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'TABLE 15

%. of , of
tota1 ''3*

-l6,O 20'.0,
"'14 28.0 35.0

'6 12. a 15.0

"18.0 22.5

,I 6.0 7,5

10 20.'0 N.A;*

50 100.0 100.0 ",

FURTHER STUOBNT RESPONSES TO 8J (SPECIFIC
CAREER IN MIND),. O~ OUESTIONNAIRE GIVEN TO

SAMPLE OF FIRST YEAR BURIN DISTRICT
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL STUDENTS IN

NOVEMBER 1985. .

Tota'l

I"" ,

\
\ .

.';~~~~~'

\\" "\
~\. , e'~'~~/ ~,xI?OSl,lre

','/-,1" : _.' ',:: :,:~:,.,.:~_~r:~.~,~~.~:O.~~~~
)~, "3[€I.i,·)~9~~>6:~ ',~'bove, ·becau~e,.

'. NO~·'·~.e~po~.~·e~ ~o I 3 .
, '., .
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'lABLE ·16

(~~~~~;~/~~:~~:D I~T~~~~i ~~s~g~~~~o~~A1~E
GIVEN -TO SAMPLE OF: .FIRST YEAR BURIN DISTRICT

VOCATIONAL SCHOOL STUDENTS'
IN NOVEMBER 1985.

Questi0,n • No. of .\ of . , of
response!\. totai 0';:

Hal (Previou's exposure) .. -3[c] ~ ':'
(Pe<?ple will ing .to hel.p) 14 28.0 35.0

3[!?1 .opes to get expe;-ience) .
3[0] (~o'experience/ exposure

unt;il afte:r gradua tion) 23 46.0 5]:.5

3[e.J '(None of 'above. because .. ) '6.0 7,5

Non responses to • ) 10 20.0 N .M·'

Total 50 100.0 100.0

.~ R£:presents % of tbtal number of #3 responses and tho
total number of 113 res~onses is 40 (see TABLE 15, p.
104).

H .•Not Applicabl~
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TABLE 17

FURTHI:R STUDENT RESPONSES '1"0 13 tSPECIfIC
CAREER IN MIND) ON QUESTIONNAIRI: GIVEN TO

SAMPLE .O~~~~~~bN~~A~~~~~~E~~~t~~T~ISTRICT
IN NOVEMBE~ 1985" ...

Question I No. of • of • of
;--, respon'ses total' 1.)11

')[a 1,·(Previous exp~sure) 14.0 1.1)·.4

31b) (Hopes to get experience.) 12 2·4.0 33.3'

J[c] (P.~~Pl'e wining to he:1pl
...

"16.712.0

ild) (~o eXI;leriencel. expo~.l:re
~--_.. until' after graduation) 16.0 22.2

3(eJ (None o[ above, because .. ) 6",0 8.3

Non responses to I 3 1 14 28.0 N.A;"

.Tota I 50 100 .0_ 99.9

: .
; J.
~.' .;..! ," Not Applicable

~

.-
M#~~~&" ..~.;'.~~.~,;"j';.; '~:.;~:.:' ;....>..•.~~... ~~ oJ-' ~._, • -..:,J·,;;,;;.<.;:..,~..;i: ... :,V., ..." ..·/·;.-:~ ..
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TABLE 18

FURTHER COMBINED STUDENT RESPONSES TO ~:3

(SPECIFIC CAREER -IN ,MIND) ON QUESTIONNAIRE
GIVEN TO SAMPLJ;: OF FIRST YEAR CLARENVILLE

) DISTRICT VO(!.ATIONAL SCHOOL STUDENTS _
IN NOVEMBER 1985.

Question ~ No. of l~f
re$po~ses total

• of
13"

36.1

.'
55:6

8.3

40.0

6.0

28.0

26;0

20

14

31aJ (Previous exposure) + 31e]
(People 'willing to 1J~lp) 13

31b) (Hopes to"--fJet experience) +
31d] (No experience/ ext*>sure

until after gralJuation)

31e] (None of above because .. )

Non responses to /I 3

Total so 100.0 100.0

lit Represents % 'of total numbel of '3 response!r and the
total nUll)ber of 13 re~ponses is 36 (see TABL~ p.
106). . ..

•• Not Appl~icable

,r"'"
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TAliLE 19

FURTHER STUDENT RESPONSES TO '3 (SPECIFIC
CAREER I'N MIND) ON QUESVONNAIRE GIVEN TO
SAMPLE OF FIRST YEf,R CORNER BROOK DISTRICT

VOCATI6NAL SCHOOL STUDENTS
IN NOVEMBER 1985.

/

Question I No. of , of , of
responses total 13*

3[a} lPrryious exposure) ~ 16.0 22.9,
.,', Jib) (Hopes to get, experier.ee) 15 30.e.O 42,9

,j
3{e] (People willing to· help) 5 10,0 14,3

3[d] {No experience/ exposure
until afte;- graduation} 12.0 1.7.1

3[e] (None of abol/e, because .. J ~ 2.0 -2.9

Non responses to , 3 15 30.0 N.A."""·'

Total 50 100.0 100,0

• Repr·eser.ts " of total nurn"ber of f-3 responses and the
total number· of '3 responlSes is 35 (see TABLE 12, p •

. 101) .

.. Not Applicable

..
•• . , .."1:.,"

...
~-
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TlIBLE 20

FURTHER COMBINED STUDENT R:ESPONSES TO .]
(SPECIFIC CAREER IN MIND) ON QUESTIONNAIRE
GIVEN TO SAMPLE OF FIRST YEAR~ CORNER BROOK

DISTRICT VOCATIONAL SCHOOL S'l'UDENTS
IN NQyEMBER 1.985.

Question i No. of % o[
responses tot a I

JlaJ (Previou~ exposure) + 3[cl
~People willing to hE:lp) 13

3[b) {/fopes to get experience} +
lId J INo experience! exposure

until after graduatipn) 21

31e] (None of above because .. l

Non responses to * )

Total

26.0

~2. 0

2.0

30.0

10.0.0

37.1

60.0

2.'

100.0

\
* Represents % of total number of N3 responses and the
total number of__ '] responses is 35 {see TABLE 19, p.
10Bl.. .

Not Applicable

/
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TABLE 21

FURTHER STUDENT'RESPONSES TO 113 (SPECIFIC
CAREER IN MINDl ON QUESTIONNiHRE GIVEN TO

SAMPLE or FIRST YEAR LEWISPORTE DISTRICT
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL STUDENTS

IN NOVEM_B&;R 1985.

Ql.!estion • No. of • of •of
responses total ~ 3 .".

3[aJ (Previous exposure) 14.0 19.4

3[bl ( Hopes to get experience) 12 24.0 ]3'.3

3[c] (people willing ,to help) 12.0 16.7

lldl (NO exper ience/ exposure
until after graduation) B 16.0 2';:.2

3leJ ( None of above, because •• ) 6.0 B.3

Non responses to • l 1< 28.0 N.A:''''

Total 50 100.0 99.9

* Represents i of total number of 43 responses and the
i~~~: number of '3 responses is 36 {see TABLE 12~ p'.

~ot Applicable

!

/
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. ~ "ABLE 22, ...

FURTHER CuMSI NED STUDENT RE.SPONSes TO I)
(SPECIFIC CAREER IN MIND) QN CUESTIONNAIRE
GIVEN TO SAMPLE OF FlRST YEJi.~ LEWISPORTE

O"ISTRICT VOCATIONAL SCHOOL· STUDENTS. 'C IN N'OVEMQ.ER 1985'. . .

~ .'

Question It No. of ~ of
responses total

• of
1]'

13 .... 2&.0
I

20 40.0 5S.6

.6.0 ',3

14 28.0 NM;

50' .100.0 100.0

][al' (Previous exposure) + 31c]
(pe,o~le wiUi"rig to- he1-p)

3[b] [Hopes -to get experience) .+
3[ d I ~ {No expel'iencej exposure

unti 1 a,fter graduation,l

3[e] lNone of above because . .")

[:::::'.'::,:", ,."..., " ,.,",,;, .,. ,"
total number of 13 re5pon~es is 36 (see TABLE 21 1 p.
110). . • t

... Nbt Applicable

.'

r
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TABLE '2)

FuRTHER STUDENT ~ESPONSES TO v,I) (SPECIFI€
CAREER IN MIND) bN QUESTl,ONNAIRE GIVEN TO
SAMPLE OF 'FIRS'!' YEAR GRAND FALLS DISTRICT

VOCATIONAL seHOOL STUDENTS ·IN
.NOVEMB.ER 1985.

Que5t~o~ • of No. of , of , of
_ responses total 13 "

.)[a J ( Previous exposure) 18.0 29.0

3[ bl (Hopes to qet e;':per ience} 14 28.0 45.2

:l[el ( peopl'e willing to help) 6.0 9.7.

:3l.C!:J. (.No experiEmcE</ exposur(,<
until after gr.aduationl ,., 8.0 12.9

31 e I~ nolo~e of above. becau~e.. ) 2.0 3.2

Non responses t6 I 3 19 .36.0 .N.A;'"

Total -,0 '100 .0 100.0

* Represents % of total number: of 113 responses and th~
tota 1 number of '3 responses is 31 (see TABLE 12. p.

'101). . .

** Not Applicable'
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TABLE 24

FURTHER COMBINED STUDENT RESPONSES TO • J
(SPECIFIC CAREER IN MINDI ON vUESTIONNhlRE
GIVEN TO SAMPLE OF FIRST YEAR GRANO FAI.LS

DISTRICT VOCATIONAL SCHOOL S'ruOENTS
IN NOVEMBSR 1985.

Quest:ion.• NO. of , of
resp'onscs tot-a 1

, of
IJ

18 .1,6.0 58.1

1 2.0 3.2

" l8.0 N',A;<

" 100.0 100.0

J [a J (Previous exposu,re) + 3 [c I
(Peop"le 'Willing to help) 12'

Jib] (Hopes to get experiencel +
J!d) (No experiencel expos-ure .

until after graduation)

J!.eJ (None of above because .. J

Non respon~es ':-0 • J

Total

24.0 ]8.7

• RepresentS' of total' nUJTIber of 13 responseS'" and the
tota 1 number of 193 re~ponses is 31 (:"ee TABLE 2 J, p.
112). . ~

.Not Appli.~_llble

\
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TABLE 2').

FURTHER STUDENT RESPONSES TO #3 (SPECIFIC
C,\REER IN MINO) ON QUESTIONNAIBE GIVE.N TO

SMIPLE Of FIRST YEAR
PORT-AUX-BASQUES DISTRICT VOCATIONAL

SCHOOL STUDENT~ IN NOVEMBER 1985.

Questibn I No. of • of • of
responses total 113--

][a) ( P.!~.Y.~.~us .~s\.lre) 18.0 28.1

J[b) (Hopes to get exper ience) I. 28.0 43.8

3[e] "(People willing to help) .10.0 15.6

3[d!
~~~ i ~x~~~;~n~~~dj~i~~~~e '.0 12.5

)Ie! (None of atiove, because •. ) 0.0 -'l.0

Non re~p0!15_~O '..2- 18 36.0 !'LA;'"

Total 50 100.0 100.0

* Repres~nts % of total number of il3 respon,se~nd the,
i~i~~. number of t3. responses is ~2 tSfle TAB4E 12. p .

.Not Appl 'icabl e

" :: ~ -: :.','
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FURTHER COMBINED STUDENT RESPONSES 'JIO H)

'SPECIFIC CAREER IN MIND) ON QUESTIONNAIRE
GIVEN TO SAMPLE OF FIRST YEAR

PORT-AUX-BASQl'ES DISTRICT VOCAtIONAL
5CHODL STUDENTS IN NOVEMBER 1985.

Question I' No. of '% of
responses tata 1

, of
.OJ

3[a] (Previous exposure) + 31e]
(Peo~'~e willing to h~lp) 14'

3[b I (Hopes to get expel ience) +
31 d I (No experien~1 exposure

until after graquation) 18

lIe}' (None 'of ab.~v~ because .. ',

36.0 56.2

0.0 0.0,

36.0 N .A:
...

100.0 100.0'

.,. Non responses tc? " 3

Total

18

50

28.0 43.8.

,
* 'Represents ., of total n",mber of ,) responses and tl'1/Z
total number of It] responses is 32 (see TABLE 25. p.
114i. ' --,'

** Not Aprli~abl~

\
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TABLE 27

f'ORTH\R STUDEN'I RESPONSES ~3 (SPECIFIC
CAREER IN MIND) ON QUESTIONNAIRE GIVEN TO'
SAMPLE: OF PIRST YEAR ST. ANTHONY DISTRICT

VOCATIONAL SCHOOL STUDENTS' IN
NOVEMBER 1985.

ii'

Question It No. of , of

" 1~,responses total

3f a J (pre;vious expo,sure) 12.0 20.7_

31bl (Hopes tQ .get experience) 14 28.0' 48.3

He] (People will.i.ng to help) 8 .• 13.8

31dl (No experie"ncel exposure
until after graduation) 8.0 .. 13,.8

lie! INone of above, because .. } 1 .. 2 •• J.4

Non responses to I 3 21 42.0 N.A;'*

Total ,~ 100.0 100.-0 -

I
Represents \ of total number of ,] responses a~d the 1',_ ~.

tota 1 number of 11 responses is 29 I see TABLE 12, p.
J'ifll. ". .. ", '
"" Not App!.icable ....

'.• J, .. -.:.':..
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TABLE~2B

(;~~~~~~Ccg~~~~~D I~T~~~~} ~~S~~~;~O~~~
GIVEN TO SAMPLE OF FIRST YEAR ST. ANTHONY

DISTRICT VOCATIONAL STUDENTS
IN ~OVEMBER 1985.

Question • No. of ) of ) of
re'~ pons"es total n'"

Hal (Prev)..ous exposure) + 3{c]
~o':o(peoP{e, willing to help) 10 34.5. ..

31bl ('Hopes to get experience) +
.31dl '('No experiencel exposure

~.luntil after graduat.ion) 18 36.0..,
3[e] (None of above because.,. ) 2.0 3.'

I, Non responses. to , 3 21 42.0 N.A:"

,)
Total 50 100.0 100.0

Represents \ of total number of '3 responses ani. the
total number of n responses is 29.(see TABLE 2'1, p.
116) .

U Not Appl&ble
...~.



TABLE 2lJ outline's the cornbiz:1ed responses"to question.

3 !SpaC(fiC caree; i.n mind). For eac.;J:l. Di'!strict •

Vocbticrial School re~ponses 31a) (Previoous exposure) and

l[c] (peoplJ willing to help) are combil)ec'to in9ica\e

thos~' wpo hs.ve made contact with the labour m~rket in the

.•
ar",a of their career goal. and responses 3[9) (HOp.es to

~et, exposure) and 3(d) (No experience/ exposure ur:wl
. ; "

'after graduation') are combined to indicate those who have

ma!3e' ·hci.o.Contact with the labo,,!r market, . The res~h\ \; .

. ap~~;',f?lb''''it~ ~on,lst7~t'. The percenta.: of ;:'.., ,

stuj~tl~t t.whb ·-indicate· that they have made-. c:ontact \-{~~h~~;
~',~. <l_.,_",\,\.,,~,: ,_ ." - ~'h,\.,~

.the la:~\~~,~~'~~~:~e\: ~"a,nges from 20..0% in the St. An~~~,::
, DisttiC}\j9~ft.t1.:o.n.al School to 28.oi in the ~ur.in Dist;:~~~..;

" vocation~l:t~·'c~~§~ and the ~ort-aux-Basq':l,es Distri<o.f. .. '<\.
vocat.io~a 1 Sc'hoo"i.·

~ ;, :"

.,
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~ TABLE 29'

FURTIIER COMBINED' OF STUDENT RESPONSES
TO '3 (SPECIFIC CAREER IN MIND) FOR ALL

[)!STRICT. VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS SURVEYED •
IN NOVEMBER 1985.1:;- f

-"

r-....

Name' of school , of .total
responses

. 31a )+3(c]

'\ of total \ d"r. total
responses responses
3[b!+3[d I 31e)

\ of total
non responses;

to ,)

~~L·

Bel.l Islanii District ...
vocational School 24.0 42.0 4.0 30.0

aurin Distdct
vocational Schoof 28.0 46.0 •. 0 20.0

, ,
Clarenvi 11'e District

'40.0/ 'Vocational School - 26.0 •. 0 28.0

Corner Brook District
Vocational School 26.0 42.0 2.l>... 30.0

Lewisporte D.\suict
Vocatiomil School 26.0 40.0 •• 0 )0.0

'. '-- 1
GCi\nd Falls District \
Vocational School· " 24 .0 36.0 2.0 38.0

Vort-aux-aasques Distr let
Vocational School 28.0 3:6.0 0.0 36.0

.' St. Anth0J:1y'District
Vocationa.! SZJI 20.0 ]6.0 2.0 12.0
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CHART 1 is a graphic representation of how the

students surveyed in 1985 responded to question It 3

(Specific caree: ..to mind) .

.-The graph clearly indicat"es that there is a low

per~ntage of students who have chosen a specific career

•and who have made contact with the .Labour market in t.,heir

career a'reas by their first year of pos::-secondary study.

Fro~ the fact that only' 12.0\ of M~moria""un~versity

studen~5 surveyed in April ,1985, and 26.0\ of Cabot

Institute students, 30,0%, of Marine \nstitute. and

bet,ween 2,0;0% to 28.0% of District Vocational School

s'tudents surveyed 'in November 1'985 have had previous

'exP9s~r~ .or .contacts with the fabour market, it is

0.l?vious that 'there is a .significant number of students

>....> f depending almost ~tirely on post-secondary acad;emic

.-/ 'U¥oing as a means of ente_ring the l"abour mark~t;..
. "~.. . \. '..

Thls"emp,l),~~,~zes\the undeny~ng ldea that many

students choose ;~ci.lp~,tions and complete the necessary

academic qualifiqations 'before .~.!1ey think of gaining work

~xperience relating' ·to. that. occupation or establishing

some contact with people in to'e area of their chosen

resources ang .post-secondary educational train,ing.,_
/

·.:,·.: .. i....,.. ';...,;" ...

<;:areer. Consequently, the process of entering the labour

:-"':;._... _.. ·..·mar_ko.t.-ma.y reql,1ire..-accep.ting a.. job.Smrelated·'EO··Ue

technica f -ski 11 5 acquired, 'before' they aJ;e able to find

work in the.,E<;:cupation of. t?eir choice.' When this

occurs', there seems to be an lnefficient use of human
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CHJ.RT 1 COMBINED' OF STUDENT RESPONSE TO .) (SP·ECI~IC··
CAREER IN MIND) fOR ALL P06T-SECONDM;Y STUDENTS SURVEYED.._
IN 1985. . \

20 40 80 100

•-..-•-"1---•-•-·/

i
.. '_.-• I

---ST. ANTHONY
VOCATIONAL

LEWIS PORTE
VOCAXIONAL

CABOT
INSTITUTE

MAR-INE
INSTITUTE

"GRAND FALLS
VOCATIONAL

BELL ISLAND
VOCATIONAL

MUN

, BURIN
VOCAT'IONA~

CLARENVILLE
VOCAT~ONAL

CORNER BROOK
VOCATIONAL

.PORT.,.AUX-BASQUES
VOCATIONAL

\

R.eSPOnses to 3ial (Previous exposure) ~. -)
+ 3[cl (People willing to help) _

\. .'
~e~f~Js~~o t~x~~~le~~~~e:X~~5~:~erie~ce) c=-./'

. I,lnti! after qraduati(:ml '

Non response to I J[~.:.dJ .. 3[el c=
Survey; R. Halliday, (Nov. 1985). St. John's, Nfld.
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The results of the que's~~onnaire circulated as a

part of the study indicate that a relatively 10.....

percentage of students surveyed actually have a planned

ap10aCh to the type of work they want to do as adults.

It is em~hasized that of the students surveyed, only

16.7% (see TABLE 5) of Memorial University students,

40.6% .lse't TABL;; 8) of Cabot lnstl-tute, 40.5% (see TABLE

III Marine Institute, and 24.0\ to 28.0% tsee TABLE 29'"

of District Vocational School s"tudents with 'specific

career plans, made contact with the labour market .. Some

of these students may. inde,d, enter the oc.cupatiqn of

their choice a6t.er graduation, but it is felt that the

process of getting into a career is highly competitive.

and requires careful career pItnning. I
Furthermore, the low per,centages of responses

gained to questions 2 (Unemploye'd, upgrading) and 8

(Sponsored by employer), demonstrate tha't few of the

students' surveyed have returned to PO~,t-sect;mdary s!-udies

after entering' the -lebeur market.' Al"Bo, ·the. relat~vely

low .p~rcentages of respotlses, g\ined fr~m ~lIestions 1

(Study for education sakeh 4 (Nott-ing better to do), 5

(pro.gramme-a. se!?'ond choice), 6 (Pressured by parents) and

7 {No ,career in mj,ndl indicate that these students are

largely career orientated.

It a·ppet.rs that there are students who are working

towards academic ~ualifications for a specific career and

not making contact' with the labour market relating to
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that career. This mea.ns that there are studentl who are

heading towards entry i.nto the labour markt.·t based solely

on academic qualifications_ It is speculated that the

students in ~his sit.uati6n may find themselves in

difficulty entering the labour market and may lose job

competitions to candidates wLth less academic

qualif,ication's but more related job- experienoe.

In summation, the data gathered clearly suggests

that of the students surveyeq for each of the Cabot

Institute, the Marine Institute, and the various Distri"t'/

vocational Schools, a relatively low number of those ..... ho

I-Jerceived themselves as ....orl$~9 ~owards acadetnic

qualifications for specifi'"c careers have made labour
~

market contact, The number of students in this category

at Memorial university is even less.

This seems to support the fact that post-secondary

i.flstitutions are used for gaining credentials to enter

the labour market rather than obtai-ning the, training'

-'- ~, necessary to perform a specifi~ job. This leads to the

'~__que'tion of how effective our pte,ent ,chao; 'y,tem ': '"

.!- develop1ng a well- tra1ned labour force and how eff1Clellt

"I • ''J our public policy is in balancing our nat~on '5 numan

resources~

The n~~aPter is designea to outline the

conclusions gained from t'he. information presented ilnd

dis'cuss 'the implementations.of. these findings. ,
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLtiSION AND IMPLICATIONS

It ~s important to maintain a close look at how the'

process of transfer from school ing to working is being

carried out. This study to some deqree shows that in the

current structure of the post-secondary ed4,cational

syst~_iTl Newfoundland, many students fail to develop

fu.ndamental links between post-secondary studies and the

woeR place. This leads to speculate that post-secondary

students obtain skills ~hat are not needed in the labour

market-, This results in excessive cost for

post-secondary education and an underutili~ation·of the

province's human resources.

The Industrial Revolution ch£.nged the structure of

the work - force and the nature of work; this, 11) turn,

forced a movement t'owards urbanization and more clearly

defined class levels. Education I;le~ame a lu~ry

affordable only by the rich and upper class, and it would
. .. "

be these children wh'o would fill the Fanks of th.e next

generation~Qusiness and' factory owners and m1nagement,

During the nineteenth centlJ.(y the~tructure or toe school

was devel;"Ping along the ideal';-o~ 'the upper class an,d

modelfed after the cprporate state. ,The,result wa~ a

predestined associa~ion between the level of. achievement

in the school system and the level of attainment in work

,
~,,~1..:~ .~. ,~.... :'. ;:,_. '....;-". '. ~~. ~ .
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and in' society. The freedom of. right to education in n

dem.ocratic society opened the door to a, whole new

phenomenon--upward class mobil i ty.

'Ihe changes int.roduced to society becau~e of the

World Wars .and a raPid,' increas~~~n .~chnology 'in the

1960's pushed education mta a ncw approach tOIo.·,uds the. .
d~v~lopment of trained. worker~. Students flqcked to

post-secondary schools for job credentials in order to

gain high§r paid a!1d more pre-st;i9i.o~s jobs, a~d., .
. governments quickly bui 1t t~chnica 1 and vocationa 1

s.chool p in r,sporse tor-'lie~nd. , '

Governments have resp(::mded in the past to the demand

from the "public for post-secondary ed~cat.ion by ~uilding

post-sEconda~y educational ·instj.tutions and implementing

training programmes. These train~~g programmes represcnt

a democratic freedom of choice "which al'lows individuals

to select t~eir own career, and at t,he ~ame time bcc.qme"

an important facto"; in that country"s ecO"npmic

develo{:'ment. Educational policy must therefore create a

balance between the dem{lnds for specific post-secondary

educa~ion and the dema~9-S of. the latoJ\S. ~~~'ket for a

skflled work force: The balance of~x~t1se is

contr~lled by balanci.ng tl1c choice of education

programmes. This is achievecl through overall education

~ol~cy deci~.ions.at: lev:ls affe'Cti~9.Wh:t Pt~gram:\~ arc

offered, how many institutions exist, and where "thfJ~

. I
.' instit~iCJns are located.

...,';j;;
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the economic strength of a country, according to

.suC.h people as',former Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau. is

largely dependent ott its prod~ction ca~abi1ity and its

competitiveness in international markets. It is

reasonable to !.uggest that wages are an important aSptcct

of pioduct~on cost of ~oods and material~. bec;,use the

fi'nal selling price m~st reflect all costs. This is

parq~ularly import.a~t in North America because w~ enjoy

.a high. I"eve} o{ living, "and a h~gh wage struc;ure tied in

witn it. Some countries, particularly those i~ the Far

E~st. ,can ?'rOdu~e a r.i9h-~eChl product at low cost bu.t.

~his generally means a lower Istand~rd of living., , i "
The major ~oncerns for: productiol'l cost rest,, . . J

therefore '. opt on H,e zIctua}" ~ost of produot::'on but on

~h~ relationshi-p bet~een t~e cost. of the product ana the

level of. livinq sustained.' For Canadian production

.to be c~~t.itiV;·~i~h those'of i~dustrial nations, such

as European countries il,nd t-h'"e··United States, the

efficiency of production becon:es a critical factor. One .......

important factor in the- debat~ or; th~ efficiency of·

.. prOdl!ction· is i;he questipn o.f .r.Qw .efficiently the

nation's. human. resource 'is ,trmiJed' by the·· publie-school

system i3~d abso~bed int~ the: labour- market, In 'thii

study' it is shown .t.jJat many students in 'post-secondary

,~.in~\itUtiO."S in ~eWfou~~~'a~d\'dO not ~~ke ,cont,,:ct' with thE

" . labour ,market beoore o'r durin.• th.ei.r post-~~condary

, ':-·-r .studies. It ~an 'be ).ltJplied fr~m this that t~e

, \

>'.-
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educ,ationa 1 system in Newfoundland dues' lit tIe to

) , encourage students to make such contacts, an~ thus is r,ot

maintaining efficienc~ ~ecause it is producing trained

personnel which the labour market does not nec~ and

cannot utiliZj;. 7

The labour market itself must be considered an.
important factor when conside"ring movement from school

work. Ge'nerail y , individual employers function

. ".independently of direct influence from th.e education

syste~, fpl: their major concern is ';-0 have an ef ficiemt

wQrk force that can. per-form a gitlen function te, producet.<J

product ~r a s"ervice at a given cost·, As outlif!ed by'

Trudeau in his 19 ~ 2 Speech to the Na ti;n, a nation's

economy 'stems fundamenta·lly from the total production

success of the labour market; therefore, it is important

for a Qrt>duc~ive country to have a prc.dv~tive industrial

baSE:. Howeve.r, at the root of industry's f~nancial

success is the labour force, because production costs· ate

primari.ly geared to labol.r costs.

Emplo~ers have sever~l ~in' problems, F'i~st. it is

\important tOo' find an4 retain employees who ap-e' able to clo.
th~ mOt,t cost effictent job (i .E:. the best work perfprmed

fO;"\he salat"y earned). when.femplo~ers recruit 'e'mplQyees

to iii\ new or vacant po~i·tions, 'the'~ are anxiou!:I to

·obta;i.n an employee who has had 'experience d~ing that

function, as this lessel)s th~ time requipec'!- .for

, incumbent.s to'become familiar !'lith -the work and to
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functicn at their greatest potential. This me'ans that

the demand for employees is for experienced workers.

Another prqblem experienced by emplo)'ers is ...-hat.

criteria to use to select or rank candidates in the

recruitment process. With the strength exercised ·by

labour Iolnions bnd .the power o~ equal rights movements, it ,.

is necessary t~ be able tb rationalize why one candidate

is chosen over another. This brings "education to the

forefront, because education cre'd"entia"ls ~~ay an

import.ant part in the recruitm~ent process, This means

that the person with the best chance of getting a

particular job is the person who will accept the salary

oftered and who can display the most ~mpressive resume.

However, high education qualifications often mean a .

higher buying pr~ce or salary.

When' this occurs, the education system becomes an

OpE-ration to provide credentials which serve primarily in

moving tHe ~andidate as closely as posSible to the

position of being selec,ted to fill the job, ,!her~ is no

doubt that an educated employee may have innate skill~

and_abil.i,.t.ies that are valuable on t.he job, but can it be

said "that a technically trai':!ed stude~t is more or les~s

educated than a techni<;o!llly expJ'rie"nced employee.

Coupled with this is the fact t,hat the education system

is 'providing"Only part of the criteria 01 'recruitmE<nt,

for no matter how technical colleges attemp"t to simulate

th~ work place, there is 'n: 'accepted ~.ubstitu;e"for

~"." .-:'.:
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on-the-job exper ience,

Post-secondary educat~on has an important" fun-ction

because there is often a signifiCant amount of technical

theory and practical sk'i11s necessary in orde;r to begin

to learn ~ow to do a job, For example, secretar~es can

onl.y perfo;m 'all' the aspec-ts of their jot, aftt'r they knuw

the offlce operation and procedures and have- le'lrncd to

handle clerica~ matte.rs the way their ~upervisor

requires, Nevertheless, the secretary rrUires typ(ng

and sten!?graphic ,~kills, :nd it seems ~'O~lPI,auSible th",t

such skills be gained throu9h qualified ins'truction

. outsid'e the job market, It' is therefore suggested that

post,-secOIldary .institutions must respond directly t~ the

labour market by providing sp~'cific practical theory and

technical training 'needed for an individual to perform i:l

given jop.

The school system in Newfoundland m... y consider

changes in i1 s structure tc place a greater emphasis on

career education and counselling, I"t m'Ore em,p~asis welC

placed .on these r-rogrillnmes, students would conceivably

, enter·' post-secondary programmes wi th.a goat:' un<.:erstand iog

of cooditions
j
in, t!le. labour marke·t relating to the

occupational a.rea th1 are attemp~,ing to. enter, In the

absence of. such an 'understandin'g, very often the cnd

result is a large number of unemployed post-sccond~ry

school gr,ad~ates, hopi,ng to find a job of <;lny

d~scriPtion. However, obse,t,vation of the high school
, " ~
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system in Newfou~dland seems to suggest :.~ th(! present

structure of career education fails to help students make

career decisions. and to select. post-secondary programmes

which have meaning and purpose for their career goal.

c,onsequently it appears that secondary school graduate!:.

"ilnay L~ primarily interested in choosing post-secondary

s;chool programmes of s.iudy, rather than. choosing an

occupation ar:d then planning a means of, getting ir, to that

occupation.

Orte can also make' observation on the degree to which

post-s.econdary educa,ti~nal institutions are active in

attempting 1:0 introduce students to the work· place.' In

son~ ca?es post-secondc:.ry institutions have impIl'!men~ed

work term projects: however. these programmes seem to

fall short of providing extensive work experience fo,

large numbers' of post:-secondary students. In cases where

post-secondary progra.mrnes do not provicle 'students with

work experienc~ as a' part of the curriculum, students

must use their own initiative to get related work

experience or to make contacts within the l~bour market

wit~ people wtip are willing to give'.them the leverage

they need to get into the work force. The ·presen.t. stud'y

shows that students fail to establish ~onta,cts within the

labour market,

Information 9ai~ed from the samPle' of post-s"'econdaty

students. surv~yed in the 'study, indicates that only 12.0%

.of Memorial university ~tu~ents (see TABLE 5), '26.0% of

f:
I
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Cabot. Institute students lsee TABLE 8), ]0.0\ of' Mtlri(le. ,
Institute students '(see TA.BLE 11). and bet.\':ecn 20.0\ t.o

28.0% (see TABL~ 29) of .District ~cational SCh~

.student~ surveyed have had previous exposure or made

contacts with the labour maI'ket during their first yeal

of study. Thus, lack oL exposure to the labour market bythe first year study period rna)' be due to tt e 'Way the

, educational systel!\ ip o.rganized rather than to the age

" and maturity of ,the student. The implementaqon of an

additional yeaf of high sc~ool fail~d to show (see TABLES

2 and 3)' an increaSE: in the number of Memoriai University

.students who had formulatE:d defi'irite Jareer plans by

\ -- the~first year of study.-

~,' ~otwithstanding t~e direct 105£ of ~ost-secondary
education investment whE:n people are technically trained

, and can not find employment in their.. field of study, the

indirect loss in terms of in-efficient usc of human

resourc~s could be enormous. If, for example, ~he number

of ,man hour!; of work required for post-secondary

techn,ica,l training which is not being utilized in the

labour mark~t were turned to production wor·k, it is

c·onceivable that the result would have a .subst"anti1l1

impact on increasing the c~ntry-s competi·tiveness in ...

.... terms of foreign markets and ~xports. Again, it is

necessa'ry to clarify the fact that there can always be

ju.&tificat'io~ for education for perso"nal development.

What is questioned here is the te'chnical tri!ining skills
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and malJPower that is not u\ilized by the labour market.

J.n order to overcome these particular problems which

rr,ay ~e imb7'dded' in ..the fabric of Newfou,ncland education,

it wodd be necessary to make a number of changes.

First, an improved career education ..nd career

counselling ~rogramme neEkfs to be devised. Students

should be exposed to a curriculum' which emphasi£es the

importance of making sound eareer choices and

de,\onstrates techniques of selectil1g a career based .on

self analysis; and thi.i? material should be presented t9

student~ before the ~nd of junior high school tather than

in the last year of their sen-i0Fhigh school studi~s. In

this way ·the proc~ss of learning ?ccupational resea,:r.ch

techniques may have a more practical application. One

w~uid' expect that this ~otrlii serve students' in selecting

high seh.ool courses and make their present course work

more directed and meaningfUl.

Another change that could be implemented is to

d/?-tlmp?asize cre.Clentials in p?'t-secondary institution!.

In,this way v,niversities. colleges,'and vocationt,l schools

'would b~ promoted as a source of w~at Tho~i1s (1983: 5)

refers to as -"life-Iong"- education, . which is a process of .

co.ntinuing e,ducational trai~ing thro'ughout one's life,

rath!?.r 'l:.han a pr9gram that must be taken before students
L· "' ... '

·r
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...
that career goal: Post-secondary schools could serve to

prov~de technic'a} and practical skills as weH..6s

knowledge of theory as these are requlred during 00(. 's

career. This should conceivably lead \.0 the as~gning of

c;reater responsibility on tt,e job and consequently tc. the

achieving of upward or later'}l--ca.re€.r mc.bility. TI:e main

purpose of post-secondary course work would be to gain

the technica~ skills needed at or about the ,time required

for a particular jot function.

IMany scholars- such as Broudy (1964': 5-20) have

!iiuggested that secondary education should be structur~G

towards providing the individual ~ith a sound "basic"

education and this emphasizes literature., language, CInc'

mathematics as well as a variety 'of basic skill~

material. Because the value of education. would remain

hiqh.th1ie would be no"necess,ity to change this ideal or

ph.ilosophy. What would be stressed is the idea that

students ...ould consider such factors as supp1 y ar,d demand

?f tra~ned ~ersonnel when seiectinq an (.ccupation a~d

wou)d work i~to th~ career by c~l':lbininq work ey.perience

.'0: .~ with te:chnical training.' Not only will this help develop

": a C;aEee.·r,with thought and precision, but also will avoid

• 0- the waste of time and expenditure paser.tly experien~

-.
-by t!:hose who obtain post-secondary school credentials ,to

~ fiC)"fj out~"laterlthat they do not want that kind of work or ......

tP~~ th~re ls~ no Qeltla'nd for workers with that tel;hnical
o _ ., _

~._..~"~. sk~.ll. Ie is.peasona.ble to spec;ulate that combininq work

~~: '., /" ~. 0 ,;,~. _"', .0 _. o.

~i:--~:j:,;;:~"i"Yd{-,,$i',-,
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experience and technical training would allo'w people \.0

have"tn of.'portunity to mpre clCJsely monitor their own

career preferences, :a,to be mar£. awc:re of labour market

condi tions.

In order. .to bring about this change not only the

educ.ational system but also the labour market would have

to enact several changes. Employ~rs would need to 'be

less d,ependent on -credentials a~ a method for selecting

new:~inployees; and this would. mean a change in present

recruiting procedure.:.,," Employees, would be hired

'#" primarily at the ent.ry level (junior level of

~cc~pa"tiona~ cl~sses) b'~sed, on pot;en"tial, and the

emploY,er, wotlld strive to train and devel'tip that employee

for Bpecialized areas .withi,n the or9an~zation.

. Ertlplorers, therefore, must bet:ome sensitive to theit~own

lJersonneq requirements in terms of. the I/otential of

.existing staff a~d ma.ke every p~ssibl€ opportunity

a.vailable f~r their ,employee~ to enroll in post-sec:C?ndary
. .

programm~s to gain technical and practical\ traini~g.

This would mean that busin'ess and indu"stry would have to

'~m 1 ement human resource managen,ent . tlr~grammes as

outlined !gel' (1980: 67-80).

Ii !is felt· b}",~ r~searCh~1" ~s well as by such

_a~th6rs .~~...s.~termeister (1976: 19-24) th",t the 10lEour

market would· ga~n signific;7ntl.y .frc.'m' tl;lis chan'ge'in
, . , ~ ..

personnel programming, because th~ ,employer would be in a

better position to promote increased pr'oductivity and to. .
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em·ure th... t specific pelsonnel needs are met. This might

mean ;hat government ciepartments and priv<!te "(.ompanies

would have a larger numbE.r of entry levels for employees.

However, one, is led to speculate that the increased

efficiency of staff, the down shifting of re~pecti\'e

daily ~ork functions, and the stll:r<1m"1ininc; o~ superv:isory

and managerial persvnnel would mean g~eater savings in

overall person"nel expelldit':!re, and this snould have

overall positive effects'on the overa'll economy. One

shquld also e~ect that thi's would create a greater

employment base for youth and would result in <. decrease

in unemployment rate.

This thesis demonstrates to some de=gree that se~l;ral

~roblems presen"tly exist ir:...!_h!,'process of career

ed'Uaa..tion ano trc.ining that re~.~.!"e attention. AI'-Ugh

s~I,:e change.sin the educational sy;,tem in the !Jrovi~ce

have already been implement,ed in this respect leg. the:

introduction of a Career Education course :.n the new high

school programme) more .changes se€,m necessary. It is

conceded that such changes would mean drastic innovations

in the str.ucture of secondary and post-secondary

education as well as in the process of employee training;

It is ho·ped, however, that the I?resent d-iscussion wi.ll

lead the way L()~ further consideration and study in this
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]4. Ibid., College of Trades and Technology;
prospectus 1986-87.

35. Information gained personally from a discussion
with the Personnel and Public Relations Officer,_
Cabot Institute, November 1985..

]6. Ibid .• Marine Institute; Calendar 1986-87.

]7. Information gained personally from discussion

~~~~m~~;·r~~~~nce Counse liar, Marine Inst ~ tu,ll,

]8. Ibid:, District vc!>cational Schools; Prospectus
~. ----

]9. Ibid. Trudeau; Broadcast to the Nation.

40. Ibid., Government of Newfoundland and Labrador;
Senior High School Certification Handbook 1984.
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APPENDIX A

GRADUATION

Minimum graduation requirements incll'lde:

(A) The attainment of 21 credits in core courses.
follows:

CORE COURSE CATEGORIES
English

Mathem~ics

Nfld. and Lab
Culture

Literature

Science

Democracy

Canada Studies

World Studies

Literature

At least TWO of the
fol.rowing categories:

NO. OF CREDl.TS
J

/

-,

(i 1 ReI igious. Education
(ii) physical Education

and Health
(iii) Fine Arts
(iy) Family Studies
(v) French

• {B} The attainment of an overall Of/~6 or more
credi ts. sucr tha t:

1. Not less than 20 are for levels 2 and 3

2. Not less thim 9 are. for }level 1. courses
attained in a Newfoundland senior high school programmq,

. and of these 9 'Credits, not less than 7 are to be for
courses in which a Public Examination was proviqcd.

(\
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• G"ADUATION WITH DISTINCTION

Has satisfied minimum graduation requirements, and
attained 550 or more marks in any seven I.el ) course~.

\
GRAOUATIO!'l1 WITH HONOURS

Has satisfied minimum graduation requirements, and"
attain'ed 550 or more marks in seven ,university
preparatory. level 3 courses irl<;:luding at least one co~rse

in ~ach of English, Literature, Mathematics, Sctence, and
Social Studies. The following level] courses are not
designed to be university-pJ;:eparatory courses and hence,
may not be used to s':!tisfy the level 3 course requirement
for Graduation with Honours:

Business' English 3102
Electronics 3104
Home 'Maintena.nc,e 3108
Business Mathematics 3202
Choral performan'ce 31<r3
Instrumental Perforinance 3104
Physical Education 3100

~~;;~~n~~~~h~i~~i~~~r3205

1

<.:.
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APPENDIX B

Please complete the following form questionnaire by
indicating the response which best describes the
reason. why you decided to attend this
college/vocational school/univec:;ity.

1. I want to study for education's sake itself.
will think about a 'ci!!oceer lIlt.er.

2. I became unemployed so I am taking advantage of
t~e situation to increase my job qualifications.

3. I ·have a specific' career in mind and I am workil}g
towards necessary qualifications. (!f"'1I3, then
check one of the foll.owing. 1 '

[a 1 ~i ~~~~ ~~~o~~~V~~~~h:~~~~u~l,~~.i;~~~" kind

[b) -I ha,ve had no 'previous expos'ure to this
kind of work, bU,t I hope to' be successful "in
gettill9 work experienc;:e/exposure during my
course programme (other than on-~he-job

training .offered as a part ~f, the' programme).

Ic] -1 feel confident in obtaining work in, this
area because 1 have people willing to help me
in mY,career.

Id] -1 have had no' experienCe in this kind of
w.ork and do not expect to have any unti 1 I

graduate and find a job in this areD.

tel -None o·C•. the above becau~e

4. I had nothing better to do sS.f}'S:hose th~S
programme' a~ an option.

6. :J. was pressured by my family.

7. I do not have a specific career in m{nd, but hope
to use a certif icate/degree in finding a job •

. \
"I:' '....,...

~...



" ..

":,'~r~}'f:<:f;'~~?;'r"1;i''':'
',.~~.~. !: am~~Ponso~ed in cOl:i~.9f:/vo~tio~1 .,~.' '-@':,';'o··•••••• ',':,.~~..•
~:;-~.:li"C:~~Ol,~.~~~ers~ty by m"' empl"o.9'~;'''· ~: \.... ~

... ~ ;;..r..flor,e or the~ above -becau5~o . ""0',
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f? .0

lla Waterfot'd Bridge Rd. "-:;)

~~E ~~~n .~, .. 'Nfld.'

°1985~11-05

Dear sir: "
Reference our recent telephone .conversation in which 1

_requefSted your assistance in' condu<;.ting a study on
post-secondary education i.n this province..

Enclosed are fifty copies. of a 'questionnaire which I
would like distributed to\ a ·sample of first year students
in your school.

Ple:ase select five homeroom instructors and give them
each ten- questionnaires. They should plac,e the
questionnaires on desks at random in t.he class before
students enter. When students ent.er tkle class and sit" at
their desk, the instructor shaflid explain that the
questionnaires are part of a study being conducted by a
graduate student at Memorial university. Students should
then ·be requested to read the questionnaire carefully and
complete them appr,opriately.

Completed questionnaires should be retjlr"ned to the ..
address above. Thank you kindly for your'assistance with
this stUdy.

Yours .truly,

Robt:rt C.W. Halliday
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